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OUB CUBAN LETTER bring as high as eighty last or more. 
It M exceedingly hard for about 1 J 
inohea inward, and the jest of the 
inside is of a pithy substanoe and very 
tongh. The, e are a few other large 
trees here, which are low and burly 
looting and are nice shade tress. The 
rest are smaller trees and hushes. 
There are no woods or forests of large 
trees, such as are seen up north 

Now, in regard to the religious aide 
of Cuban affairs. I must say, and am 
■ony to say, that the Cubans pay but 
very little attention to religious mat
ters on this western eod of the island. 
By sayiny this, I do not wish to east 
any reflection. on the Roman Catholic 
church, as the Catholic is the prevail 
ing religion in Cuba. The Cubans 
work more or less on the Sabbath, and 
stores are open also. There is a Meth 
odist church in' Habana and h Congre- 
Rational il Guanagay which hat a pat- 
tor in the person of Key. Mr Fraser. 
Lots of room here for missions and 
religious work. The cemetery here at 
Candelaria consists of about a half an 
acre of land, and ia surrounded by a 
high wall. 1 understand that this 
small plot has afforded enough 
odation for the remains of all the 
people that have died here for centuries 
past. How is this managed I Well, I 
will tell you of an incident that oc
curred here on Christmas day. The 
remains of a prominent citizen of this 
town were taken to the cemetery, after 
what some might think a very queer 
funeral. The coffin was lowered into 
the grays, after which it was covered 
with a layer of dirt. Then another 
partly decayed coffin, which waa taken 
out when the grave waa being dog, 
waa lowered end placed un top of the 
first, or new c.aket, end the grave was 
filled with earth. In this way prob
ably a whole family -would lie buried 
in the same grave.

...»
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Brockville’s Greatest Store Editor Reporter.
Dear Sir,—In this I will write n 

little in regard to the chief industries 
and vegetation of Cuba.

Tobacco growing come- first. The 
pimtnria (tobacco plant) ia grown on 
virgin -oil on the mountains sides and 
eliipiH-l in car-loads down the railway 

[ to tobacco-growers along the line.
(luring the season for planting, Nov, 
and Dec., the railway company 

, daily special pastil ria train, just on 
purpose to carry the young plante. It 

[ would be nothing unoenal to count 30 
car-loads going down the line at once,

( each car containing 200,000 tobacco 
i pibnts. The growing of tobacco entails 

constant cure and a lot of work, and I 
think that the average Cuban earns all 
that he gets lor hie crop.

Next comes the an gar-cane, although 
i this industry is nothing now to what 

it has been. And in many places 
1 around here there can be seen old 

su^ar mills that onoe did a flourishing 
t.. business ; now the machinery is all 

rusted and unlit for service. When 1 
go into one of these old mills, sod see 
the huge rollers for pressing the juice 
out of the sugar cane, the large evapor
ating tanka, and the large fields of 
cane outside growing (which is now 
shipped to other mills), I cannot hot 
think of what I have often read about 
the “old sugar plantation awa/ down 
south."

There is quite an industry in lum
ber, now developing on the eastern 
part of the island, and I understand 
that an American company baa I (ought 
a large tract of land with intention of 
cutting the timber, which is chiefly 
mahotzanv, and exporting it to the 
United States.

There is a large trade done here in 
growing and exporting pineapples.
O -fie- ia grown some in/ the mountains.
Sea I»laml is Iwing experimented"*with 
by different people here, and I am 
thinking that it Will prove e success, 
and will be grown extensively in a 
year or two.

In a few years Cuba will be export
ing orange and grape irai:, as the 
Americans are coming in, baying np 
land, and setting out orange trees.
Cuba contains nearly all kinds of soil, 
and soil of different colors. The soil 
here dose not seem to lose its fertility 
as it does up north. As a rule, the 
land is very free from atones ; Indeed, 
some places, it is hard to get stones of 
any sise. By the way, the water in 
the wells here ia war net than that 
which has been dut in a barrel for a 
day. A pump is a very rare thing 
here. Laud here has advanced in price 
considerably during the last year. A
Cuban only cultivates about three or i n v run____
four acres of land and the rest of bis 06111 L F 0ffloe”
farm is left to grow up to wild grass. " '
through which ir is almost impossible At the regular meeting of Court 
for a person to walk. So you see there Stevens I.O F No. 4033, Delta, held 
is plenty of laud and room for the on the 7th inrt. the following officers 
Americano. Most of the oranges that were installed :— 
grow here now aie the sour variety, P.C.R.—W. W. Phelps
the sweet orange trees having been O.R,—A. Oat»pell
nearly all cut down during tbe war. V.Ç.R.—Wm. Jaquith

A Cuban’s main diet ia arroco (rice), O.D.—H. Howard
boniatas (sweet potatoes), friholyas Orator—W R Taber
(beano), and melongae (a species of Rec. Sec.—John Sawyer
root that takes the place of the potato). Fin. Sec.—R. E. Green
A Cuban has hie breakfast at about Treat.—W. H. Flynn
ten o’clock and his dinner at about 8. W.— P. W. Olmetead
three or four o’clock. Only two meals J.W.-Afohn Eaton
* day- S.B.—M. Sawver

Mostly all kinds of northern vege- J.B.—Edwin Rest
tables will grow and thrive here, to- Physician—Dr. Mallory
matoee especially. Among other 
things that grow here that I have not 
yet mentioned are bananas, lemons,
olives, peanuts, aguacate, cocoanuta, The peculiar cough which indicates 
and many more. The royal palm is croup, is usually well known to the

On any day of the week. =,toping Wednesday. , ••rosh" order
lor poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the ”peei»Uy for building houses to live for this purpose no medicine has re- 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening *he gnanH’or le*ve8> hein8 aeed for crived more universal approval than 
train. 6 the roof- The palm is indeed a royal, Chamberlain’s Congh Remedy. For

noble, and lofty appearing tree, some sale by J. P. Lamb A Son.

: This is the Seasonn »

Buÿ to Save 
at the January Sale

-------FOR-------

Stoves, Ranges, Heaters 
and Furnaces

i

l
i

The more you spend the more you save. While 
the sale lasts there is a discount on anything you want. 
Now is the time to buy your spring supplies of Sheet
ing. Dress Goods, or anything you will need. You 
might -as well save a few dollars now while you template buying a stove or range, call and get quotations.

runs a

>! '< /
can.

JOHNSON & LEE| Another Lot of Bargaînâ! A
BooOnx and all kind» of tlnwork

2 etr
a W0"u>d.W001 hT.\*Uee. •to

2d.b^i«ed.lttm. we,ght:.DB,0“. *ood*' •“ 
two ***. “d one llght t”tterM:

25c
35c

| NEW FALL GOODS]
Our stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and f

S Trouserings is far superior to anything we
have ever had. We can make your suit from

f!5.00 TJi»

M ’l; 7jc
ET°endh price70”1*0”whl,e oa*Ui®- twin bam. regular price, 6c ^ aocomro- N

19C
POpriâtâu^CTp^ew.etT,e:.c"’:ed.teeth;mM*iTe beck; ,9c

BKcL^toFh^priî?^0^br^'.el‘0.allver-.refn,l*r.,’rloe 850 *“h

Ï}JLB CMTH8—Turkey red and green, blue and red and 

ri»M. re*, price.«1.76tor*L1.00 
BKohoteéïwâaÏB0prtce bron"or ,Uver- "V“T kinds, regular prim Mo. 

*^tuFralt?pric*!??^ »bl®* wllb riv tails, large and fluff,-, regular prim y qq

T

I I
f15c

1! It will pay you to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a " 
perfect fit. . . .

1

M. J. Kehoet t %

IAll Other Goods at Seduced Prices
^Central Block (BROCK VILLE!Robert Wright A Co. A. G. Lbk 

Candelaria, Proy. Pjoer del Rio, 
Cuba, Weet Indies

[Note--The remainder of this letter, 
devoted to "Beekeeping in Culm," will 
be given next week.—Bn ]

•Jtr.
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4Farm for SaleIMPORTERS Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKV /

mBrookviUe Ontario

*&*,£.; «are -—-, r- * .ima.i    
SS5_SPS. St nssr&JSi.

# Dislocated HerShoulder
Mrs. Johanna Soderholm, of Fergus 

Falla Minn., fell and dislocated her 
shoulder. She had a surgeon get it 
book in plane as soon as possible, but 
it was quite sore and pained her very 
much. Her son mentioned (that he 
had seen Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 
advertised for sprains and soreness, 
and ehe asked him to buy her a bottle 
of it which he did. It quickly re
lieved her and enabled her to sleep 
which she bad not done for several 
daye. For sale by J. P. Lamb * Son.

X
st Ulster 
host. Lordmu ml, will Instruct nunlls in mu monj and munGrimln?***

«Æstar
%

The Athens Hardware Store.
Plane, ’

Logs Wanted

^oLabunk

and

SBiALL HOUSE-
HOLD DYES *

IBB itt

iBE®

Between
Of

Seasons

?• f.y
WekeepcoiiBtantlyon hand fall lines of the following good» : —Paint». Sherwln 8c Wll

luKwSS &d^wBd«d£?.,&r- 0n“ “d ahei1*

pariaof therworld°mi”IOn Kxpre” ComPanT. The cheapest and best waj to send money to
à -

■•A BIAS QIRTM,
Her» Blanket,

Will keep their position on the 
horse Can’t slip or slide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. .. . .

Www
Our Goldine trimmed Single Harness

$1500
We are having » special sale of all 

our Robes, Coats, Bells, and blankets.
We want to see you and give you 

bargains.
We manufacture all our own har

ness. Our Mosllkb patent heme tug 
farm harness is the best out. Our 
price, $27.00, all'complete.

The-holiday trade is over, and 
for the iarge patronage extended to 
ur we return thanks.

January and February are dull 
months in nearly all lines of trade, 
and so we are prepared to make 
i .ichasing here juei now both 

, pleasant and profitable. It will 
11»» you during these two months 
I to inspect and learn the price of 
I any article you may contemplate 
I purchasing.

<<6FGive me a call when wanting anything In my line.
M«W

Wm. Karltiÿ,
Main St., Athens.

v
CroupHere’s an Advantage

T. G. Stevens\ CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
mroaBTAKnroBROCKVILLE

!
1

4Tkl® ts January and the big rush is over We have time now to breathe and look around, and we see that we have some broken lots. Naturally every store has broken lota. 
This store has more, beeause we carry more stock than most store, aodwodoa huge, business thyn any other clothier in town. Therefore we are bound to clear out all broken ^ ^

stock taking. Cut prices on

Men s and Boys Overcoats, Suits, Reefers, Underwear, Gloves, Caps, Etc.
THE PROOP-Seeing is believing ! Therefore, the only thing to do is to come and see, and if 

That’sthe talkthat talks—you know that we do as we advertise.

3
:

Î
we cannot save you money on your purchases, say «Good day” and walk out

Globe Clothing Hnwqft «
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U AgneWe CUterrhal Powder.

•mW»'-if 4.

= *! =—m 4=ë5>

^srs ™*s ],ga^
effect. Long wlepe of tulle 
angel sleeve order) supplement the 
abbreviated sleeves, which are fluffs 
of the l*oe.

ISSUE NO. 4. 1904•i use©. -

s S’1 * For many centuries the recognised 
thing tor a bride baa been a wreath 

orange blossoms. The question le, 
totally Interesting when vou note 

the feet that In many countries the 
Marge blossom ie entirely tabooed. 
She German brute wears myrtle, the, 
S»1 « the Black Forest takes the 
flower of the hawthorn—when she 
cap get It. The brides of Italy and 
the trench Provinces of Switzerland 
nee whit* roses. Sganleh brides go 

m. «NEWS HEART CIME WEWS * to for pinks, carnations and red 
M MINUTES. 91 roses. In Norway, Sweden and Servis

the bridal crown In ol silver ; to Ba-

B£L2SâLS: Bfegise^Sawt stls:
Mir Oswald (Mosley, Bart., has been o’. Greece, vine leaves; In Bohemia, 

r?>7LredJbL Ktoe Edwaid. Contrary rosemary; and no on. 
to the doctor a orders. Sir Oswald The Homan bridal wreath was of 
X£a°*5 health }n a bumper verbena. HoUy wreathe were sent as

?.. **°r* J}™ the next day advls- tokens of congratulatlon.and wreathe 
ot ««e Incident. Sir of parsley and rue were given un- 

kîS1- £robJ["i, reP’?.,“S ,or lh« tier the Idea that they were the beet 
!r?t wrote :. H1* majesty partlcn- preventatives against the toflnenae 

-!Î]L.meot0 {h<lt he evil spirits. Why. then; the or. 
infS^finlr4 f^WlrablLth?t, \aru °?S an«8 Woesom wreath! asks Woman s 
dïlnl Jnur ,bo“,S Lite. There is a widely spread no-
drink too many health fn old port." tior, that It was adopted as an ent-

~ -- ------------- hlrm of fruitfulness., but there le a
Lifebuoy Seep—disinfectant—U strongly doubt as to whether this notion 1» 

recommended by the medloel profession ss welt founded.
% safeguard against infectious n;_____ The practice of wearing the or-

argo blossom has been derived from 
1 tin Saracens, among whom the par-

< Convention on Moeqnlto Exclusion, tlenlar blossoms was regarded as a

of tiw Boor, of Trade Olid Trail—oraii-ludto.ti.tli. fact tbot lo the 
tatlon. In the Interests of •• Moeqnlto ****** tree beers «W
Extermination.” It la expected much ÎT“lt ,ll|<>eeom6,at tl®
Interestinjr data will be driven • n.nd /also read tliiat thy flowerto view of the well-known fact that ^‘"VZTooMtîv^v'FÏ^

ŒÜ.rtUTÆSL*, &VvtogTOC.rjXtFeï
comes one of special public Interest, j toeuty. rattier than lor anv symtipll- 
partloularly as the proposed general ca* reason. 
mosquito extern nation will greatly 
benefit the public health. V

wtsi y -plait oi* the

M. J. CUMMINGS &
Rooms 4S-49 Victoria Arcade, I

18 Victoria Strait, Taranto, Ont.
■Phone Mala ©TO*.

esp
Off is London's greatest curse. No 
knows it better than those forced 

to live and work in the 'great city, and 
few are they who have not to complain 
that the annual visit ot the fog ndnde 
incurs for them a loss, if not in time or 
hard cash, at least in health and spir
its. But fewer still are those who have 
any idea what fdg costs in yellow gold 
yearly, for its influence is f«reaching 
in its attacks on the publiep ocket.

Without fog, but for this most terri
ble of national scourges, London would 

' he better off to the extent of 2 1-2 mil
lion sterling every year. That is the 
total of London's annual fog bill, as 
near as it can be reckoned, for no mone- 

v tary value can be placed upon the lives 
v extinguished ere they should be by it, 

vm>on the great loss of time and demor
alization of business it causes, upon 
accidents in streets and on. railways 
arising from it.

When the fog rolls down, that thick, 
pea-soup cloud, as dense as smoke, the 
asthmatics 1 being gasps and dies. Vital 
statistic» prove it; deaths from respiira- 
tory diseases are in the fog season al
ways far more numerous- than at other 
times. During one foggy season, a few 
years since, 10,960 persons died in Lon
don, of whom 3,840 died from respira
tory diseases.

When the fog flenjreigns, our rail
way systems are demoralized, trains 
can but crawl, and are hours late, the 
time of men who should be at business 
is wasted, and business is at a stand
still. Then railway companies must 
spend thousands of pounds in fog sig
nals. Equally the traffic of the streets 
is interfered with, incurring further loss 
of precious time.

These are losses that cannot well be 
estimated in pounds, shillings and 
pence. Could they, they would no 
doubt be found to run into hundreds of 
thousands of pounds.

There is no evidence to show that 
fogs are formed outside and invade or 
drift into London. The fog may be light 
fog, but the smoke from 2 1-2 million 
chimneys, leading from fires whose 
winter consumption is 5,000,000 tons of 
°°aly rapidly mingles with it, and pro
duces the well known “pea-souper."

London is responsible for the terrible-. 
ness of its fogs, and London alone, be- 

household grates are 
on the best lines to benefit coal 
chants, and householders will not use 
steam coal. If fire grates were con
structed on a sensible plan, or the Ger
man style of stove adopted, and if fires 
were fed at the bottom instead of at 
the top, the evil would in a large 
urc be remedied.

Then tlic heat would be thrown into 
the room, instead of flitting up the 
ohimney; less coal would be used, and 
the waste from the chimney would not 
be anything like one per cant, 
present. Here is the first item i 

■K fog bill: The escape of unused fhel into 
the open air represents a value of 
£120,000 annually. Good money is lit
erally pouring out of London's chim
ney-pots every hour and being wasted, 

Imagine the lump of coal that repre
sents —120.000 tons.

London, then, has the saving of this 
2 1-2 millions largely in its own hands. 
And how much more comfortable and 
healthy every one would be.—London 
Mail.
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There are very few cleans- 

Ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It makes the home bright 
and dean.

COMBINATIONS.
Black and white are dearie. ( ? |
Orange la good on brown. ’ [ (,:
Emerald la «mart with black. ; .
Gold la tovd.v po white.
QM<*0*ri *»_mtl wlth deep greed.
Apple green 1» charming on brown.
Corel forms a clever touch to man»

Inlaid white; or light cloth, of
ten gives an admirable effect.

Zlgxags of braid to black are effec
tive on doth suite and costumes.

Strips of Oriental embroider» are
a teetotal
costume*.

A shade between salmon and coral 
Is lovely with gray.

Embroidery to pnstel Persian tints 
trims some rich beige doth costumes 
to advantage.

About the only combination. tor 
the modish scarlet 1» black or white.

If a fur trimming Is desired sable 
to quite the loveliest thing on maize.

Pastel blue enjoys high favor as 
a touch on dark color costumes, as 
It does for entire hats and evening

A number <of beautiful shades of 
rose, well blended, make a lovely 
evening dress for a pretty) woman 
or girl. ' ___ .

t

. ! IB
A' XI» Curate's Joke.

Bnflklo Express.
Chores of Ladle* (to comely cur

ate who to aeeeodlng the J 
bang decorations)—Oh, Mr. 
ww. do take care. Don’t go opt 
dangerous! Do ooroe down [ Oh !

Sector (sarcastically) - Really. 
Sweet low. don’t you think you'd bet
tor let a married man do that f

In Going to New York

Direct private wives to an exchangee.

BUY WHEAT
«ï'jxsrtfcr’ v.ZK.‘ts,™3
1,000 bushels and over on 1 percent margin.

<7%
' x ladder to 

Sweet-V So
finishing touch ton Write for our special letter.

Branch Office, lUesimooe ShPeterhero 
•Paon* 840.1

Hq£ < Be eove that yoor ticketa read da Grand t

HOW SUCCESSFULLÏ
* SPECULATE

.from
one In New York, opt

----------- otela and down town near—
European steamship docks, saving paesen-
IT Stt «

I#. the 8TOCK ncHANOB vdtheut

Where the Boy la Trained, f 

Chicago Feet
Wee.” bald the father, - we are thor

oughly up to date.”
Then lie led the visitor to the wood

shed.
"This,” |ie explained, «Is our train

ing echooL Aa long as I have a shingle 
(eft. I Intend to see that While Is 
properly trained.”

ST. CATHARINES WELL. *”

MILLER * CO.,
'rftfSrThSrI0R A SECOND BRIDAL A

The fashion In bridal attire for a 
woman who has been previously mar
ried was noted at the Imposing wed
ding ol Mme. de Yrarretaval to the 
Marquis de Cars, a non of one of the
Illustrions families of the Faubourg Afternoon Tea In Berlin.

Washing with LiffieWork * ™‘«ee <* .*««*. «-«-
moiro ont.que, woven with gold and ud under the patronage of the henedl-
^UfL%lFnVv^îJtod^’™.etee0*nne fm t"r Princess xu Wled (nee Princess ln st Catharines, toe Garden City
*re Md the eluMel on I&toh a^25d •«« «ri-***» wsehem Of of (Wurtemberg), has Just Issued a [ or Canada, eleven miles from Nlag^
oTriomert^aWoTurwas s^oS . dk ClrCa,ar M,e8 ",rom a“ clr" firent T^n°k RaRw^T. T

telle effect. A trio ot palest pink out too. A a vdffifct® fnrt clee of Berlin society" to comMne to 5aHVa)r‘18 theroses was tucked, beside one of these „ CTT, , M 1(1/ order to arrange "5 o’clock tea re- wtoîch*!» woven Îmtov l̂8romanthPln*

tiom" f the Katrr fo: rr«y,tilla-liE© arrangement which this 7™^ 11111111# ^Ki afternoon In the week from 4 to 6. I lire kuown far and wide throughout 
bride elected to wear on her head, j Washer mP*f price of a ticket for these reunions J;or*“ a „0. water of this
This wan very clever for one who de- unatte n&J to fixed at 1 shilling 5 pence, where- j SX^thSi^ie7^ter °tat "ire?
5îg L^o^slhTlmrderèd upon It will easily be seen that an- I is’Te-
tho {trained skirt, while a cascade of ! “n the^lar^? the‘^ema<>“6_l k* ^fkabte Ior lta reDelratlve qnalL
lace seemed to continue down one worst of iL nKWP^inl nnnn ! tlJ**
side from the lace tid the corsage. the wesr and sepsrsteothe dirt from the 2î!i,îb*ïî bSÏÏLÎ?»tHf^SSÎi ' r TLcSes.W?tere are a «reatsfeclfio

« £L Parma ^velvet" ^ %S^ST^ »» 9SS Who ha^^ntoTted tore- ; *UgSfc?TBt
en^.™, tor^dP^tbasahtee mé ttVtt'a'iïï ^[ate ln this enterprise novel to ; treïblea skm îSLeaSte Md oa.es SÏ

D nclie 880 de Cars was in emerald- easily sod thoroughly. Ask yoer hard- lîerv0ae Frost ration, or as a tonic
green velvet, lace and sable trimming ! w.rA<P.i*r .; show yms New Centuty rould bo morc attractive aod more pyre and «Impie, life treatment is
her Loots. XVI. coat costume. The | r-or write u» farNeotieL , agreeable for them than to be able conducted on tile broadest possible
four sisters of the bride were prettily The Oowreell Hf|Cs.,ltd., HibIIIh, Oat *b.ïf î . ï-’îiïï! ,lne8' thle ,dea tmlng to assist nature
dressed alike ln white satin crepe de B*m*Mi^*^^^M^^^» and tc *lTe them a cup or tea. me, Qfl maC]v as possible. The use of the
Ohlne, with large pastel blue bats. ; —■ ■ , .... ■ ......... —■ - waters is the chief remedial agent,
Gfulte similar, if more youthful. „n r„ri,ni„ - — , Kl„ Dr Von st„n., ' accompanied by static electrlcitv,
dresses were worn by her two young- To Encircle a Great Forest. Little but 8earohlng.-Dr. Von Stan • massage, exeiclse and rest. All,
er sisters. The restâmes worn at the An antodrome Is projected by the , ,n?!^ ."î.i". treatment Is tn charge of Donee
contrat de mariage, when the pren- Municipal Council of Fontainebleau, 4°»s tbateonteh1 injurious unis» or narco- : Etiysiclao. The baths arq In a sep>- 
ents were exhibited, were almost as France. The scheme Is to build the tics—they eve thepuie vegetable pepein—the arate building, connected wltti maln 
noteworthy. Velvets, mousselines, course around the great forest. The médicinal extract from this lucloue fruit, building by a gloss covered corridor, 
laces, ermine, chinchilla, and sable* sum of 400,000 francs Is needed to a™d the tablets ere prepared In am palatable Full Information, descriptive mat- 
were In the greatest evidence. Rlota buy the necessary ground. The course farm as the fruit lteell They cure ladlgee- ter. and all particulars, may be had 
«4 loveliest colorings are the great Itself will entail an expenditure of Hon. 40 In a box, 15 cents.—56 oh application to G. " T. Bell. G. P.
feature of such great events, splendor several millions. The roadway will . i & T. A.. Grand Trunk Railway Sye-
and delicacy runing about even. be composed of tarred macadam. - tem. Montreal. Canada.

about 12 yards wide, and will be Fe,al Brltu,h Climate and Cooking 
fenced In tor the entire distance. London Truth.

mn*5Miiiard's Linimerat Cures Garget til Cows. IiRUIT LANDS-•■j \
In lots ol 10 to 100 aetee for sole In the 
heart ot tbs Niagara Frnlt Belt, near 
Grimsby. Steam and electric roads doss 
this property. All conveniences ot the flay. 
Terms very reasonable. Apply 

J. CARPENTER.
P. O. Box 68, Winona, Ont. M

;
MODERATE CAPI1AL EI

ran be sreatly Increased by Jodldoue la* 
vestment In N

T“ Specialty Sto-'ka.”
Ton can learn1 of somethin» which means 
money for yon by corresponding with 

A. SEAMAN,
s..; 23 Colborne St. Toronto, Ont.

cause constructed
mer-

.
We will 

-•teach either 
•ex a legItt- 

te and
profitable business, an exceptionally good 
an-theyear-around money-maker, that 
brings In the dollars. Plan and lull par
ticulars for 10 cents In stamps. Don't forget 
the stamps, and address Standard Supply 
Co., Hamilton, Ont,

A Money-Maker
rncas-

formation rewarding unclaimed estates and 
funds In English Chancery Courts. L*JInx!ey,| 
1988 79th street, Brooklyn, New Toft.

as at 
n them

A Waste of Time.
",

lazy an’
discouraged about It. The beet way 
to faind out wlt&t ye kin da) la to) 
try, i

Flanagan—Ay I But that’s the 
worst way to folnd1 out what ye 
can’t do.

7 ASSa^3MKNVVnWrCM~Thermite, a New Invention.
England kills half 

he cooking kills the
The climate of 

the population ; t 
rest. Throughout the world, where- 
over there Is the sun'or a spring, 
there are English men And women 
endeavoring to repair their constitu
tions. The medicine bill of the Eng
lish people—together with Its accom
pany ipg expenses—la sufficiently
large to support a second rate power, 

> ' and It does mainly support many

State or Obio, city or Toledo, 1Htorr Dane Goldschmidt» of Es-
■ «ssâtoaes aSwss1

MSya.’as’SSîHafesri’o'î; ejk“
that«nnot^rôml*byr3tl»<>ue0la|:HacL’* P0*» This oompound. which ban 
Catabxh Cube. been aptly named thermite, to made
l FRANK j. chenet. byt combining. In the proper pro-
ASaS5*«a,ÏJ œinSX”.Mumt.totlil»0rm of

A. W. GLEASON, found In common clay. When these 
Notary Public. two Hubert one ee are combined and j 

and Ignited an enormously high tempera- ) 
tore to Instantly obtained. The tber- ' 
mite Is Ignited 
pinch to peroxide
fuse Is led to this and Itt. The oxy- | 
gen eon trained ln the oxide com- j
bin Ml with the aluminum, forming an I ,____ --------------------------------------
aluminum-oxide. The fused oombin-, Ivolng a Good Turn.

ïïïüf *r Tm ™ the °f wlte etJTw'ïbwV freu ! tSZS^ tod ÏÏS eatonf'ÏSwæ thrra.» fenæ1?^£?ÆBwittho 1 -ztssssS”** “üdthe"ra,grefreslmient Setter tto"that°^vld- «J* lreettog tte Xteexcept at the ' «*ed the moldeo lu

^ ^revem^re.?«irant renelxt, Trek*
of a lavishly ornamented van. some fï» will not burn.-Harper’s Week- _
twenty feet long by elx ln width, W ■ i '
with a doorway at the e de. to which ---------------------------- tllank me-
the customer ascends from the 
street by a miniature flight of steps.
Colored glass panels bearing allegor
ical desgns form the windows round mission the conclusion Is arrived at 
the sides, and the back of the car that at a depth of 3,000 feet the 
bears In large letters 
m*nt, “Night Lunch,” which gives suf
ficient indication of the American 
origin of the new departure.—Lon- 
#on Daily Mall.

ztinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, eta

Neglect a cough and contract? 
consumption.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure rZir*

cures consumption, but don’t 
leave it too long. Try it now. 
Your money back if it doesn’t 
benefit you.
2Scri»te!:îl

CANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN FRIENDS 
FIVE YEARS'

»

j

Tear.
___—1SS9, 4804,088.80

. 208.SS0.60
18.988.. .
90,817-
22.574.. .
28.820.. ................
95,000..................

.1900.
...190

metal large and email towns on the Conth* 
nent and elsewhere.

isos
isos

564(019 16
».

Special Inducements to JOIN "NOW.Hall • Catarrh Cure la taken Internally a 
ectedlrectly on the blood and macone surfw 
of the system. Send tor testimonial* free.

Japan’s Intention.
Toronto World.

There can be no doubt that the 
present Intention ot Japan la to 
make bear meat of Russia. , .

putting In a 
barium, and aIfF. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 

►JT all droggtete—76c.
Hall's Family Pille tor Constipation.

Sold b 
Take I Helpful Women.

Philadelphia Ledger.
“I really don't see now the bach

elors get along without a loving help
mate,” began Mrs. Benedick.

“Yes ; a woman can help a roan In 
n many ways.” replied her friend.

“Exactly. Now, there’» my Henry ( 
whenever he elte down to mend » 
tear In hla coat or sew on a button, 
he always has to get 
his needle for him.

Why They Fight on.
Toronto Glebe.

u^ît!ïïrL^d1Lh!"BBnroereaeî2lM lD reply to offers of canned meat. 
nv»r^oor «rotS. the breath oBenîteTt <n,oh " Russia le purchasing In large

; quantities In the United States, the Theee are certain eymptome ol Catarrh. Dr. , nrm Mtnleter In London mb.
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder wiff'eare mo»t ^g^ee the fact that the Japanese 
.tubborn earn, ln a marvellously short time, ^oidiem from general to private live 
II you’ve had Catarrh a week tt e nroreenre. ^ Md dried ftoh. This permits 
If It’s of Ilfty years’ etandto* It’s lut ne e8rc- ^ to—e,,,» Having in hath expense 
«va bo cents.—st and transport-

The •• Dog Wuipm ” In London. 
London by night Is shortly to have

me to thread
why) you

Amoving Blunder.
Charles Frohman, the theatrical 

manager, telle of an amusing blun
der made by a young actor to one 
of big productions. Up to this time 
the young man had not risen above 
thinking parte, but at last he yras 
Intrusted with this exclamation ; 
“The king Is dead ; long live the king.” 
On the first night of the play ho 
became more aod more nervous ae 
the time drew' near for him to ut
ter tlie words quoted. Hi* cue came 
and ho won trembling with a bad 
case of stage fright. At length hie 
voice came, and this was the use he 
made of it ; “Long live the king ; 
lie’s dead.’

The Earth’s Central Heat.
In the report of the bust Coal Com-

the announce- temperature of the earth would C. C. RICHARDS A 00.: ‘
amount to 88 degrees Fahrenheit, Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’^ LINt- 
but it wua considered that a depth MENT is our remedy for Bore throat, 
of at least 4,000 fret might ulti- 00,(18 aml 0,1 ordinary alimenta

It never fails to relieve and coremutely be readied In coal mining, —
Tho rate of Increase the commission- promptly, 
era thought, might for ordinary cases 
be ieweuined to be one degree Fahren
heit for every sixty feet, but It Ig 
to reality tmpotasiblo to give any]

CHARLES VVHOTEN.
Port Mulgrave.CR0S5-0VRR PRINCESSE.

8lTtdK11 "feature 5s>Uthe 'eross^ôver el^w, not only that ^he temperature 

back. i
Cross-over backs must not beat- ‘ooauvieo, oui tuât is mm

tempted by the “prentice han’,” One ea*5i’ ̂  r^?u<?, a ,aw 0,1
can Imagine no elaboration that «-ease applicable to _all cases. 
would
They belong In the drapery class,
though no fulness is wasted. For a „ . . . ... .
bride there could be no more mag- Hccla copper mine in North Micbl-

- b gan* U. a A., Jbere La a rise of on^TI
four

M

Most of nkn’î^eta^V?h^.‘^ send .harp 
ehvotlnx pain, through ue. •• The D ft L". 
Menthol Fleeter Ie their deadly enemy 
Nothing half eb effective In stopping pain.

No Surgeon Needed.
No Dull re-aeon.

Formerly the weeks following the 
holiday» were regarded ag a dull 
season. Thanks to the Influence of 
advertising, there la no longer a dull 

Every enterprising mer
chant has a great variety of good* 
to be disposed of tit a bargain, and 
hie announcements till the .tore with 
people who have learned to eave 
money for bargain». These people 
search the advertising column a more 
eagerly now than during the period 
of holiday trade.

Not ter Him.
Chicago Peet.

“‘Yon think you can win the ease?” 
said the client, inquiringly.

“Oh, I'm sure, ot It l" answered the 
lawyer.

preme type of Industry, says the i -And get damages for me I" 
London Chronicle. But even the bee “Not for you,’’ corrected the bon- 
communttiee are disturbed by those egt lawyer. “I’ll get -damages all 
of then own kind, who break through right, but by tlie time I get them 
aod steal. Robber bees are always they’ll be due me for services ren- 
a source of anxiety to beekeepers, dered.” 
and at this time of the year the 
marauders seem particularly active.
Having gathered no honey, or, at any 
rate, an Insufficient supply for them
selves, they will descend upon a hive, 
kill Its Industrious occupants and 
carry off tho golden treasure ln an 
astonishing short space of time. We

Pennsylvanie Punch HowL Th„ - „ _ SffifVtL'l
Maie-Can’tyon read the answer ln * home kllî“ lnTro^fe "fhoura

caase of this the dress props. Is my face. Willie dear? TorontoNewa ^me klUed In a roupie or hours.
very low, reaching little higher than Boord-Ie It that plain? , I’d like to be a milkman ^ hiv? ?n inch casts the old straw
ef” Jfrorilt8 Terrib e Depravity. And with the milkmen rise, ! skip was better than the modernof simply hooking down the back P 1 And skate around at 3 a. tn. , arrangement, for a knife thrust
(and, alas ! showing the hooks only Toronto World With bottled milk supplies. through tha top would break the
Itoo often) this nove dress Is hook- Tbc ih rmometer has forfeited ev- ” comb and set the honey free, at
ed only as to the lining, which :« erv cl.-, m to pubic respect bv Its all A hot brick at his frozen feet; which the thieves would Instantly
of a splendid quality of tiff eta. to.- pain m rihpay of l he- fnet that Oh, ye* It” must be nice; return to seal up their own store.
Then the backs curve downward, 'h r. arr no dpplb- to «h oh It will The morning air le fresh and sweet It Is not primarllv tn their 'ndueter
one lapping over th" other la end rot sink. And Me- whiskers aro fall of Ice. that bees are human.

_ Montreal Herald,
gradient varie* ooraialderabiy, in dlf- | a cold Is one of the very few all- 
forent looalltlea but that It l»_ not mente tne modern physician will

dertake to cure without a surgical 
la operation.

un-
Dlahoneat Bees.

eomo parts of Western America the 
heat at 3.000 feet to almost un
bearable, while at the Calumet and

To the person who knows nothing 
about bees they represent the sn-be more painful If bungled.

Minaid’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Limerick IntelllgeBce.
T degree» Fahrenheit in' a depth Columbia Jester.
4,400 foot, although no artificial An eccentric otd man in Cohoea 

ventilation I» resorted to. The tem- Always bought children’s size suite
of clothes.

•T can never decide ■r

i.,y nlfkent model, providing that the 
bride be blessed with a perfect fig. 
ure. For velvet dresses (the soft 01 
chiffon velvet weave) there Is no _ . .. ,
more stately model, and while the Ppratoro of the crol on dtocovery at
'Œrd ™t r8equrillyUcorerot to^^^te^by^he ! When I'll need them," *e cried.
?oreL,g.mndrome afteS and'^ -«» ’* tojM; d™. Rtizrenhe^ ’’Sroondchjtebaod come» quick - 
oeptlon dresses. Tills particular one afterward fell to 63 degreaq goodness knows!
Is of Ivory satin panne crepe, a FahrenheH.-Engineerlng Magazine, 
very heavy weave. Its exceeding 
gracefulneie Is due also to the ar
rangement of the deco’letuge, winch 
1» » flat puff of repousse lace. Be-

| Don't Neglect A Cough |.
Many a case ofMiiiard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria,

I ehronic Bron-I end e^^ree^MCwMptioniteelf, may be traced

GRAïisSüToF rESeGIE
How linde He Was.

T
.

n the stroqeeet I ; .

* ‘ ^ ft*

IT CURES COUGHS — heals the inflammed surfaces 

l^condmo* to trout fh. Ufimg

)9
kra

■ ftfifrI 'lÉÉÜÜ^Vi 'TiaM

Use k I w

x

FIBRE WARE SB
Can b» had In TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, 

niLK PANS, STABLE PAILS, ETC. 
From any flret-daas dealer. 1
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JAPAN’S REPLY TO RUSSIA 
IS NOT AN ULTEATUM.

ii(tM
♦ V ' ■ '■ ' eAAi’Z_U . '

= LjHiiih liirmlunfiii in,

rS?S#ssfW 19 MU
.... .................................■Bk'sEk

s BPSboeB shadowed by detectives. The 
Aartpejment of £260 I» got on Oe- 
*?*»>»>. «'ter which the conduct 

ion which the divorce«It

y—Where y6o not to get s 
payment when the dittoed was 
grantedt

^sassstosssss;:
r;L”3r»K?!2.°S^*‘4£
wte. end Wonia not be tot six months

Stuart told a durèrent story of 
the reoejpt of the clothes from the 
Semi-Heady WardfqH» to that the 

He «aid he was In 
w a“d he told thehoy thd firm most fast wait tBl be 

dre“JJ> ho® could go to pay 
?* Bh did not learn till break-
Ia0:W® ‘he dot bee had been left.
.. *0® you took, no steps to return
admitted41'1 U* Carrj’ whlch Staart 

TWe ended bis examination.
Mr. Hoblnotte naked for a remand 

i?r ? week' In order to have full par- 
t ton lane of the .divorce proceedings, 
and meanwhile he ashed that Stuart 
he let out on ball.
<-J'*^tl®trate‘Denison—It Is nonsense 

, hall for a man with nine
cent*. Two snretles In »600 each. 
Me lives without employment and lins 
oeunr making money by fraud; that 
to the way It looks to me.

Stuart was then removed.

BEWKM. vMr.
iChicago—The strike of livery 

drivera began anew to-day. After a 
many yeans, lias received a six 
months leave of absence to enable 
him to spend the-coming summer on 
an extensive tour to the Holy Land.

m<

Alias William&wn, Countess 
Russell’s Husband,

t.

Almost a Murder Near Bur- ‘ 
ford Yesterday

John Easton, the Plaster Cast 
Man, Goes Insane.

Insists on China’s Sovereignty in Manchuria and Japan's 
Sphere of Influence in Corea. >

fitJohnstown, Pa.—The purchase of 
the Beech Creek Coal and Coke Com- 
pnny by the Pennsylvania Coal and 
Coke Company, it Is stated. Is prac
tically consummated.

Havre, Mont.—Fire that started In 
traoe of fifteen days, following the 
Iroquois Theatre fire,ninety-five rer 
cent, of the 1,000 drivers of car
riages and horses are sold to be oat.

Winnipeg, Mian—Cha* Johnson. » 
boy Bring at Dugald, was acct-, 
dentally shot to-day in the act of 
taking a loaded gun off a shelf. It 
Is hardly expected lie will recover.

Kingston, Ont—Saowi fell yeetet- 
day and last bight to the depth’ of 
ejght Inches, and Is still falling, 
Kingston baa not had eo much enow 

years. The street car lines have 
been kept open.

Buffalo, N. Y.—The weather bureau 
reports the fall of twelve Inched of” 
scow In this city and vicinity since 
yestt-Jav morning. , A heavy wind 
prevails, drifting ' tfcto snow badly 
and delaying trains on all roads 
from one to three hours.

Te|k Nis Story in the Toronto 
Police Court.

Interesting Details Connected 
Vlfijh Divorce Proceedings.

Ja»M- Jan 18-11 Is said 2.003 more troops are expected to 
that Japan’s answer* to Russia's omve. 
latest note Is not in the form Of ad 
ultimatum, and it Is described as 
moderate In terms, but resolute In 
tone. It Is said to he largely de- 
votdt! to a discussion of affairs con
nected with Corea, Japan hafln^ 
heel! strongly advised not to flgjit 
over Manchuria alone. Foreign Min
ister Komura visited successively the 
Marquis fto. Chief of the Privy 
Connell, Premier Katsura and the 
Emperor. He subsequently called 
urou Baron Be ltosen, the Russian 
Minister, and It Is believed hêré 
handed him In‘person the Japanese 
reply.

■ ) France and Resile. '
V raf1*’ Jon- 98—A diplomatist In-

Intervention In the far oast, but that 
m the extremely unl kely event that 
Oreat Britain would be obliged 
to help Japan, according to their 
treaty engagements; France and

»«Vekr^sX^vï«
the^cohvéntlon signed In March,

but. I expect the .negotiations will 
continue for several. Wetim." Z - , 

Japanese Cruisers, v 
Port Said, Jan. 18—The .new Jap- 

a1n®®? Kasaga, which »r-
i}\ S*'ed »t Port Said yesterday from 

hoa, has lelt for Sues.
'he Japanese armored cruiser Nln- 
• which railed, from Genoa' with 

r. Karaga, has Just arrived here, 
-ft If stated by the officers of the 
Nlashi that the reports of an at
tempt to destroy their ship at Genos are entirely false. , 1

Japanese Cris e.
Jan. 18—The Brltisli For

eign Office ofDelate said to-night, af
ter reading the Japanese reply to 
the loot Russian note, that It only 
takes the oriels a step further In a 
lew hopeftil direction. The advices 
received bp the Foreign Office made 
them fear that Russia would not ac
cept Japan’s reiterated demands.

, ^ Musela Increasing Garrison. \ ;
.T*6" Tsln, Jan. 18—A telegram to 
the Railway Administration here re- 
™lJtdD,ee?er?ay ,,on> New Chwang, 
rays Russia Is Increasing thfe gar
rison there. In the

<

Spirits Told Him to “Clairç,, 
His Own." L'’torOnto, despatch) Prince Atro- 

baM Stuart. W^o fp an English 
coulrf, has owned to the more pleblan 
name ol William Brown, had tile cen
tre ol the stage In the, police court 
this morning. The hoeee whs full 
to standing room, and the proceed
ings were followed with the closest 
interest by evètypne. The end of 
the matter was that the "Prince" 
was-given the chance to get out 
on ball, provided he "can find two 
sureties In $500 each.

The "Prince" looked quite at ease 
as he stood In the box. He was dress- 
ed in a grey suit and wore a brown 
tweed overcoat with a coon collar. 
For headgear he carried In hie hand' 
a grey cloth cap of the style eo 
commonly seen on Englishmen,

The loilowing is pan. of Stuart’s 
testimony :

Q-—in what state arc these in re
gard to the divorce and money you 
are to receive ? A.—I came away and 
served my divorce papers two days 
before 1 lelt. He was to forward 
me £-50 quarterly. 1 had three pay
ments, and another one was due on 
January 1.

ti—Bid you cable for funds? A. 
—When the money did not come I 
cabled to a friend, Mr. Rossgill. I 
got the hotel to cable to friendu 
to get some money.

tl—When you got this 1250 on 
January 1, what did you inteud to 
do with It ? A—Settle my bills.

ij-—After the divorce proceedings 
were started you and the Couutees 
flved together again ? A.—AbJUi live 
months until about ten days before 
I started lor Canada.

Q-—Wliere did you live ? A—At 
Bray.

Q.—And outside that matrimonial 
trouble you have nt ver been ia 
other trouble ? A—No.

Brantford despatch ; a murder woe 
narrowly averted near Borford at 

early boar thin morning. The viU 
loge to ten miles distant front 
city, aoi news of the affair did 
reach here until late this after- 
toon, when John Easton was brought 
to the local police station and lodge® 
bidun l the bars on a charge of at
tenuate! murder. Easton is believed 
to he unsound in hie min®

this
not

I I I ! ‘
I

Japan’s Reply.
:• Lchdon, 'Jan. 16 -Minister Hag 

aslil received this morning the text 
of the Japanese reply to Rnsela’s last 
note.

It does not contain an ultimatum, 
hut reiterates Japan's original de
mand*. with what Baron Hoyasbl 
terms "a modification ujron 
point.” *

Tlie questions of Chinese sover- 
Cignty In Manchuria, and Japan’» 
nhero of influence In Corea are re- 
lilsiatcd ujon.

Minister HlaynSM said to a repre
sentative of the Associated Press; 
“So far ml f can sec the relations 
or the two. powers regarding the 
Gisptite practically pro unchanged. I 
have no Indication of the reception 
this note Is likely to meet at the 
heeds of the Russian Government,

!V) SiBALFOUR ON WAR. About „
sevei: years ago he was injured in 
a street railway accident In this city, 
and sued the. company for $10.000, 
claiming his mine was hurt. The 
doctors pronounced the man perfectly 
well ul<i he recovered a very small 
sum 1c his aetjont
, he declared bis back was 
broken, and encased himself In a 
Plaster ol Paris east and was driven 
arouod the country, selling article»

St. Thomas despatch; Mr. W. O. a,K* flna'lwares. Finally, he landed

’Z* z2Z.i" £ s^E4o*S.‘ SibSÎ.™two ramme of the dairymens con- the miraculous heeding which cre-> 
mention. He dealt particularly with ated so much excitement in Toronto 
the sanitation of factories, and made at lhat time. He claimed be was told 
suggestions ter improvements. Fut “J spiritual voices to arise and 
ly half of the factories in the south
ern district are in an unfit condi
tion for the manufacture of cheese, 
a#id many more are defective ip' 
drainage or sdpply of good water.
-The increased number of' cream 
gathering •creameries has made It 
necessary tha't means be devised for 
keeping cream sweet nntU It is Col
lected from the farms. When allow
ed to sour the maker uaupot turn 
out a good keeping butter. Prof.
Harrison stated that the remedies 
tvere either pmsteui-ued or the ex
ercise ol care In. keeping the tem
perature correct. Tue admonition 
was repeated that the farmer must 
guard against- exposing the’ milk or 
cream lu places where lnjurfoiis bac- 

Russian tef‘a werM Present, ' I •
arrived her , Ml‘‘ Alcl-agan. ol Montreal, speak- 
arrived here. | Ing ol tile defects of Canadian but

ter, said that it was as far behind: 
as our cheese was In advance. On 
meeting rlngilsh dealers he was 
61 ten mat w*tke * the remark that 
Canadian butter wa® not eo very 
bad, but that it waâ" sold as a sec
ond cut. The reputation for 
keeping quality, which had been 
raddled upon it, was due to the 
practice of speculators, who In for
mer years held large quantities over 
Into winter. Now the New Zealand 
article cam» In about December, and 
being pasture butter, precluded all 
chance ol high prices tor Canadian.
At the* creameries a daily gathering 
or cream wjould tend to improve 
matters.

* MR Mcl«ttgan approved of the use 
of preservatives in small amount, 
and advised that the quantity or 
salt too carefully looked after. There 
Is a large demand In England lor 
a mhd butter that contains 
more than two per cent, of salt.
Opposition in the trade is most like
ly to come from Russia and Ireland.
In the latter country a comprehen
sive scheme of Inspection lias been 
adopted. All the well managed 
creameries are registered and a li
cense may be refused to any that 
do not keep up to the standard. Ex
aminations are held and certificates- 
Issued to butter makers.

” -'$iBritain Will Cany On". Her Treaty 
Obligation».

London, Jan. 18.—Premier Balfour 
speaking at Manchester last night, 
referrlttg to the far eastern " altna- 

i"No one can contemplate 
hostilities between two great civ
ilized countries without __ 
misgiving and depression/*

Premier Balfour added that Great 
Britain would carry out to her lu|l- 
ttons*1*’6111 her treaty *>bllga-

Mr. St. Johia Broderick. Secretary 
for India .speaking at Gu-ld.o.d. sail 
he hoped war would be averted. The 
Government, he said, would do its 
utmost to promotë a peaceful eolu- 
tlon el the dlffloultles. but that if 
Its effort failed Great Britain would 
seek to localize the effects of tlie 
conflict.

Premier Balfour’s guarded state
ment le commented on by this morn- 
log’s papers as an Intimation of 
the intention of the Government to 
accord/full support to Japan In the 
event of circumstances arising 
which would call into action the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty.

The l)a ly News, wlrtch represents 
a largo section of the British pub
lic heartily die Iking that treaty, re
gards Mr. Bal owr's language 
P'ttin.and unnecessary threat to Rus» 
feia. and declares that the treaty 
was made without consulting the 
British representatives in Japan, 
who. since its adoption, have re
peatedly warned che Government of 
the perils attaching to it.

v

L

CANADIAN BUTTER BEHIND. sa minor Plain Truth» Stated at Weetern Dairy
men’» Convention.

leejlnge of1

•1
ÿ1 m

' Xwalk, and he did <*>.
On returning to this section Eas-’ 

toi: rented a farm near Burfordy 
Here the family resided. Last night 
Mrs Easton gave birib to a child. 
All was rcaCetdl until an early hoar I 
this morning, when Easton rushed 
ihto ht» wife’s room and seised her 
about the neck, declaring that he 
was prompted by the spirits to come 
and “claim hid own."

The woman screamed, and limned- - 
lately her son responded. The 
strength of the father overpowered 
kirn, ard Easton avowed his Intention 
of strangling the woman. Luckily 
other timely assistance arrivé® aud
it wac only hr main force that the 
man was tlaceu under control. He 
actually tore the hair from bis. 
wlfeV»jmad in the terrible straggle. 
The woman was very delicate, and • 
her condition Is extremely critical.

The prisoner has been removed to. 
the Jail. Hd continually offers up 
strange prayers and claims hé Is 
vested with Satanic powers,, and has 
•escended on earth to claim hie own' 

akid redeem the lost.

#
. ;•*

next few days

PORTERS WELL FLOQQEO. I “«w- Since thé Inst notification
-----  by the German Federal Council, pro.

Difficulties Attending the Advance on I f-rellmInary commercial
Thibet- BrUaln and her colon-

j -tK
Col. Youn^liutibauu # ad tance into I 
Thibet. Khmabajoiag bas been dé-1 
finitely uoaudoned. as the Cburnbi 
Valley, route pro tat to be preferable. |- 

tioiUe tlmutiands of Thibetans, 
armed with rjpear# and antiquated 
matchlocks, gathered on the bills 
about Kambajoug before Its evacu
ation, but did not venture on hcstl- 
litiee.

The air of Gnatoug, 12,200 
high, where the force subsequently! 
concentrated, jo crisp and piearant.
The officer** and men sleep in holes 
to the ground filled with dry grass, 
or under tente. v

The transport gave some trouble 
at tinatong. A hundred native driv
ers deserted, and 600 bill men port
era refused to proceed. Two com
panies of Goorkhas and one bom- 
pany of Pioneers promptly 
rounded the 
marched the

X
IJ

I
N
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I NEWS IN BRIEF 2
aWMS« MNJO*f SJfVJUiU

Vas a
any

Mr. Curry—Y6u were arrested for 
assaulting Countess Russell t

A.—Yee.
Q.—Wliat were you sentenced for t
A.—Something in connection with 

the marriage- register.
Q.—Some falsification f What was 

the falsification ? ,
A.—I spelled my first name wrong.
Q.—Did you represent yourself to 

he somebody you were not 1
A.—No, I did not.
Q—Did you lead people to under

stand you mere somebody you 
not f . »

A.—No.
Q-—The newspaper reports of the 

trial said you represented yourself 
as a Count t

Magistrate Denison — What mis
spelling of your name did you make!

A-—My right name is Archibald, 
and I Spelled It A-q-h-r.

Q-—Wltat is your real name f 
! A.—Archibald.

' I
Fort Said, Egypt—The 

cruiser Aurora has Jfeot
'SharghBl—Viceroy Toon bas, con

cluded a loan with a German firm 
‘?r a ™Ullon taels In order to pnr- 
chaso Krupp mountain

AtjAINST CHAMBERLAIN.
dome English Papers Pass 

Comment on Speech,
Caustic guns.

ALLANS GET THE CONTRACT.
i •' • ■ ' ' ■ '—r— „■ '■ -i'i

Improved Atlantic Mall Service Pro
vided for.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The contract be
tween Messrs. H, * A. Allan for an , 
linffoved Atlantic mail service has , 
at last been signed. The Allans agree , 
to maintain a regular weekly service 
between Canada and Great Britain 
irom tiro opening of navigation next 
Siring until August 1st. 1906. The « 
'Alla a have under construction.two 
tnrbl e steamers of seventeen knots 
guara -teed speed, which are to be 
added to their existing fleet. One of , 
the pew vessels is to be ready In 
August next and the other by the- 
opening of navigation In 1905. The 
contractors will receive £2.000 for 
each round voyage between Liver
pool and Quebec, or between Liver
pool and St. John, run by each sev
enteen-knot Steamer, £1,000 for eaeffi 
slmlla~ round voyage ran bv the 
Bavarian uni Tunisian, and £500 for 
each rouai voyage bv the Ionian. - 
Sicilian or Pretoria® between 
Liverpool and Quebec, and £750 for 
each' round voyage bv the latter 
sels between Liverpool and St. John.

New York—At the annual meeting 
of, thenar Association of the City
0tjArk’ Eliliu Root was elected 
PfwdMpor the coming year.

Bristol. Tenn.—Col. Geo. R. McClel: 
lan. 89 years of âgé,

''field officer of

badTandon, Jan. 13. — The YorkshL'e 
were Daily Observer says that one of the 

most likely effects of a really effec
tive preference to Canadian products 
would be to stimulate the already ex
tensive movement of cosmopolitan 
Americans across the Canadian bor
ders.

The Liverpool Dally Post says there 
is no single feature in British trade 
to juetiiy Chamberlain’s assertion 
that onr external treble, apart from 

,, our colonial trade, wfes declining, and
.Mr. Lurry—Where were you born ? tha* Dot for the colonial trade the 
A.—In Berkshire. country would now be suffering the

greatest depression the trade lias 
known for a century.

T.:e Liverpool Mercury says that 
the colonies have legislatures, which 
alone can make offers. They had 
made none when Chamberlain, for the 
purpose of 11s propaganda, selected 
n wrong word to express their real 
sentiment and attitude.
, Manchester Guardian says
that Chamberlain’S speech combined 
nearly all t!:e faults of nearly all 
his other sfieeches. It was vitriolic. 
°* * personal nature, with 
endless, begged the questions 
slippery substitutions.

The Manchester Courier, comment
ing on Mr. Balfour’s speech, believes 
ultimately that with fuller knowl
edge the people of these realms will 
submit to the taxation of food or 
anything else if Canada or other col- 
onlos w.II give us any preference we 
iïevL W-hCn t,le dream bas been real-

jsur-
and

t the
transport corps, 

i malooortente at
point of the bayonet Into the fort, 
where^the ringleaders were soundly;
’rhuf’ Immediately: restored order, 

the men starting cheerfully with 
their loads np the Jelapba Pass. 14,- 
700 feet. Gen. Macdonald after 
wards marched the entire force. In
cluding the Goorkhas and Pioneers 
with guns, Maxims and sappers, over 
the pass, and down the terrible 6,-
000 feet descent Into the Chumbi ,Tnmpst„n-„ -- v „ , ,Valley; which was warm after Gna- Denb . -f’ ' ’ *—Colonel Charles 
tong. Here the Inhabitants brought by’ ot ExansvUle, Ind- U. & Mln- 
mntes, pontes and supplies, and Capt. *et®r to Clilna during the adminls- 
Ottley organized a useful corps of 1 rations of Presidents Cleveland 
fifty mounted Infantry. Afd Harrison, died suddenly early

The advance was resumed on the H, “F-, »ged about 70 years. Col. 
18th of Pliari, where the Governor ®en“J' lectured here last night .. 
of the Thibetan fort came In wear- —
Ing a quantity of valuable Jewelry. X Lo"don—The remains of Madame 
and Infinitely relieved to find that Antoinette Sterling (Mm. jf Mac
ho was not going to be killed. Not Klnlay), the American singer, who 
a shot was fired on the whole Jour- I dtei1 Sunday were cremated to-dav 
ney. The troops are “fit,” their only a* Colder» Hill.. A large gatlierin* 
lament being that their is no pros- °* musicians and others were ore- 
pect of opposition. "at. v

The Lamas are performing weird 
witchcraft ceremoniies, derived from 
pre-Buddhist dogmas, to exercise the 
foreign Ipvader, but the people—At 
first only terrified—now. fi*eely 
Press the hope that the visitors will 
remain Indefinitely: and enrich them 
by continuing to create a market 
for the local produce.

The yaks have not been a success 
for transport purposes, but they 
have given welcome milk for the 
messes. ,

M- #■

the oldest
- . the Mexican War
Department, .died last night.

Belleville, III.—A wreck occurred 
to-day on the Southern Railway, 
"2* .Nemi ««den. III., m which one 
injure!? ”portod kllled aad several

Never a Coachman, 
i Q.—Were you ever a coachman ? 
. A.—No.

Magistrate Denison—How do 
live ?

A»—I had some money, from 
father’s estate.

|Q —Where is it f 
« A.—It is all gone two 

work

not

you

my

years ago. 
have you doneQ.—What 

since ?
A.-I Tiave been living without 

ploy meat*
Q.—Have you earned 

in the last two years i 
A.—No.
Q.—How many people have you de- 

frauded in the last two years Î 
A.—None that I know( of.
Q.—What employment are you in 

tliat can produce the money f 
A.,—There is money coming in. 
<j.—xniat is that paid fdr ? Is 

■ there a fraud there, too ?
A.—It is an allowance paid 
Q-—To keep you out of the 

to consent to a divorce ?
A.—I will not discuss that.
“ You had better not. That would 

be a fraud on the courts,” was the 
magistrate's comment.

Air. Curry—Was that payment con
ditional on you not obstructing the 
divorce proceed ngs ?

A.—No.
. Sfr—On what pondit ion was it to 
betpa’d,? i .
~ A.—To get rid of me.

^fr—Dhl you beat t!;e Counteas ?

It 1® not true you assaulted lier 
at any time ?

A.—No.
Si-—Infidelity on your part is a 

gi-uunû of tl:e proceedings ?

Magistrate Denison—Did you lead 
her to believe you were in different 
circumstances of life to what you 
were ?

A.—No.
Air. Curry expressed a curiosity ns 

to the deeds under which Stuart re
ceives i:ls allowance from the Count
ess, and was i iformed that these 
in Yalpy & I’eekham’s office.

Mr. R binette—T,liât settlement

sneers 
or gaveany money

The report of the judges of the 
fairy exhibit was presented this af
ternoon. Mr. Ri. M. Balia nt y no Judg
ed the cheese, and Mr. P. M. Me- 
Lagan the butter. The cheese buy
ers* trophy goes this year to R. H. 
Green, of Trowbridge.

Hon. John Dryden addressed the 
meeting on the subject of the gen
eral improvement of dairy products. 
There
cheese, he said, that sell higher than 
Canadian, and we should not be 
satisfied until the highest standard 
of excellence is reached. The bacon 
trade is an encouragtpg example. 
By persistent efforts the tiype erf 
hogs has been made very uniform, 
eo tliat in a delivery of hundreds 
there was as little variation as in 
a single herd.. /

The leading feature of the evening 
session wias the presentation of 
prizes to the cheese makers 
were winners in

K ■ V i-i
AT POINT OF DEATH.

Paris.—Prof. Henri fihcliambre; the 
aeronaut, and balloon constrnctor. 
Is dead. Prof. Lachambre i_
Ualloon In rejileh his friend

turkey’» Deposed Ruler Victim of 
«'onsnmptlon.

Constantinople. Jan. 18. — Ex-Sul
tan Murad of Turkey la now, In the 
last stages of tuberculosis, and liia 
death Is likely to occur it 
ment.
acute stage, and within the last two 
or three weeks Its ravages have 
been terribly rapid, all efforts on the , 
part of the physicians to arrest 
them having failed. The ex-Sultan, 
who Is now in his 65th year, has 
been closely confined In his palace 
at Dolma’boghtche ever since the 
rime of his removal from the throne 
on the ground of Insanity twenty- 
seven years ago. He Is under the 
charge of Gen. Itlza Pacha, a son 
of that old field-marshal of the same 
name who had known Murad from 
childhood and was deeply attached.

made the
-T„ J André

'fr°m Spitsbergen July 1st. 
£8»7, on his Journey to the North

\\ex-

are still some brands ofme-----
way ; any mo-

Hla malady has reached anA MYSTERIOUS TRAGEDY.
Omaha, Neb.—It has been decided 

that E. E. Buckingham, who for 
some time lias occupied the position 
of superintendent of transportation 

Unlo° Pacific, shall become 
general manager, and will have the 
active control ol the road

Two sbantymen Found Dead Near 
Fori Frances.

Fort Frances, Out., Jan. 18.—A ter
rible tragedy took place at Frog 
Creek, three miles north, some time 
lust evening. Two men. William Wat
son and Joht| Scott, engaged
week to cut wood for A. Dowker on . T3*®, L°n<lon Express of a recent 
the farm or John Mackay and were UdlTtŒ
allowed to nse the shanty adjoining .escape from death. He was engaged 
the claim Dowker visited them on with others In erecting a chimnev 
fn“e w'le" feomplulned of be- 20(1 feet high at some bleach works 
mnn nï'mn'i y,°!ulay ll,81,t a Ken tie- at Edgcley, near Stockport, and was 

/ d.L?e I>aR6lnR by heard taking down tlie staging when 
the doors shut, and that was the band became entangled In the rotes 
,roînine(Vle°rnt,he ‘n° mcn‘ Thla "as lifted off 1,1s feet to the uf. 
ne hv Gmn’rsJ Ü an°V,Ur man J,as8' tey. where his fingers became jain- 

a,!dbinlne to Kamcriilng was wrong med In the wheels. Here 1,8 remain- 
enmtv°l k tQ th bllant-v' found it ed subi ended at a hèight of 300 feet

rw n____  ... ' • fo:- ten minutes, nuti was with dif-
k,drè ! nr, ° ,r \cy plckcd “P a cyc fiiculty rescued bv Ills comrades from 
blood and found^hThs^T/n Wlth ,,i’s terrible plight. In a fainting con- 
coidittou ,h / ‘“«te same dition tiro man was taken to atock-
tho hodv'nr u-ny f°Un? fort Infirmary, where It wan found 
a ntumi*» firnd leanlne afal“ft that hie fmgevs had been rracti-
throat and his head LoeYed in. A Ca"y t<>m fr°m °"e °r 1,is handa’ 
little further on they round Scott 
lying In the snow, frozen stiff. No 
marks were apparent on him, and 
Seoti had been dead for sometime.
How XV atson could have received 
such terrible w.ounds Is a mystery.

■Watson Is said to be from Lanark London, Jan. 18 —The Standard’s ' _
county, Ontario, and was about 40 Berlin correspondent says the dead- Windsor, Ont.—Rev. J. C. To:mle,
years of ago. Supposed to have a lock existing regarding the removal i Pastor of St. Andrew's Church, for
wherer'nno.emAly' U, U no,t, knowi1 oi “ie dic-rute between Canada and I a saloon to-day destroyed a block

CO ears nT ^ “h la due ta the fact that the 1 of buildings, consisting of saloons
No Conr s-tnn signed. shaven a,.d, cl,ean London Government has referred laundry, bakery, two dm- stores

To Mr. Carry. Stuart denied he had drink And had been Ptrroany u' Ottawa as independent . a“d many small houses. The loss Is
signed any confession of identity, but town since Ne-r Year’sKl>r Moorl? rom,aercla‘ matters, wlilie Ottawa $lfcO,000, partially insured, 
ne had made an oral confossionf iiav- coroner co- rod an ?n„urJî t Ms ?’ rererr«-lJiei' back to London on the
log nothing ek» to do, seeing he had torr’oon P" inquest this af- ground timt Canada was part of the Rome, N. Y.-Clipence Alvord.

Empire. Germany is sincere in the well-to-do

STEEPLEJACK’S ESCAPE. ■■ Hy!
Suspended by His Fingers at a Great 

Height. 1
San Francisco—A 

station will
-San Francisco Bay . Tho contract
o i V*e. lmrcliose of land on Tiburon 
Lofnt, lias been approved by the de- 
part meut. *•

naval coaling 
soon bo established in

last
wlro

the competition 
for tho best-kept factories, $200 be
ing divided among the five groups 
of western Ontario, a $25 and $13 
prize going to each group.

EATEN TO SAVE LIVES.New York—The Amertcan-IrlsJi His
torical Society held its annual din- ___ .
nor at the Hotel Manhattan, and '250,. Pounds of Lead Required, Says 
naji ejected police commissioner 
William MoAdoo, president. Felix 
Carbray was ejected vice-president 
for Quebec.

Ids TO KILL A SOLDIER.'
Report of Terrible Suffering of Tribes 

North of Lake N—elgon.
Fort Arthur, Jan. 18 —Report hag 

reached here from Nepugon of ter
rible suffering of Indians In the coun
try north of Nopigon Lake, 
cause of starvation, 
tress Is sold to exist, and, according 
to a report of an Indian who ar
rived In Nefftgon this week, one fam
ily ' was so destitute that one of the 
women was murdered and eaten by 
the family.

A. W. Patterson, Hudson Bay fac
tor at Nepigon Lake, who caino to 
town last night, reports that In
dians in his district are not suffer
ing 'any privation, and he disbelieves 
the story.

Two tew portraits arrived at the 
Parliament buildings, Toronto, ve»- 
ter.lay, to be hang In the corridors. 
One is of Premier Ross and tip* other 
Is of Hon. John Sandfleld Macdoe- 
aid. the firs; Pr.nv " (' cro. 
vinoe. Both are by Mr. J. W. L. 
Forster, and are excellent pieces of 
work.

I

iFrench StatistlQiaii.
Parle, JajQ. Id.—A military statis

tician han had the strange idea to 
figure out how many pounds of lead 
It takes to kill a soldier in battle.

In the battle of golferlno hç says 
8,400.000 rifle shots were fired by 
tho Austrians against the French 
and Italian forces.

All these shots succeeded da kill
ing 2,000 sojdiers and wounding 10,- 
000 others.

For every soldier killed 4,200 shots 
were fired, and it took 708 shots 
to wound a man.

As tho weight of the bullets at 
that time was about 30. grams It ac
cordingly took 120 kilograms, or over 
250 pounds, of Lead, to kill a sol
dier.

“Luckily,” tho statlstlcan says, 
i:we have no data to figure out the 
weight of lead which mast, be fired 
to kill a man In battle, but it is 

^ safe to say that It will take at
res.dont of Stitville, aged „ Least 200 pounds to do so.” *

bot Great dis-
Washington^—Ratifications of the 

American-Chinese commercial treaty 
were exchanged sat the State De- 
pai*tment to-day by Secretary Hay 
and Sir Chentung Liang Cheng, the 

I Chinese Minister here. The treaty 
provides for the opening of the ports 

Desires Speedy Settlement, of Dispute | of Mukden hnd Antung, in Manchu
ria, to the world's commerce.

made in A alpy & I’eckham's office be
fore t e divorce proceed ngs were in- 
KtituUxl ? A.—T <; day GERMANY IS SINCERE.we were mai -

—^’on bave been married about 
twelve months and got three 
merits ? A.—Yes.

Magistrate Denison—He was to get 
-1,000 a year for his own use, arid 
naturally the C- unless would not 
oontinue that After sho began a di
vorce suit.

l»ay- W Vi f'anadn.
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<E rtvamhprlflill S A country “squire" 1» often CllM j Who do» not love a tranquil heart, E 
1/UamiJCTUUlft 9 DDoo to settle questions which tu sweet tempered, balanced life? It does 

DasmaJSaB jboth his knowledge and hi* Ingenuity- not msttsr whether It MinsRemedies. :
££££L'£S.532i -.^ÏÏÏ.Ï^ÏSU'SÎ.- teysrsï."?-;™» :

^sssf%s»ss*2K :
-, . ----- I you say I’U abide by It, whether joe the fruitage of th* aouL
Chamberlaine CeHe, Cbsiere „, «*„«<* yoo wiu or not” • it i* as predena as

’ and IHarrheea lemeey. I ..Wen ^ hear what It Is." said lo be desired then goht-yea, than en» ;
mire Prescott good naturedly. I line gold. How contemptible met*
“If* lost like this," said the man. money wealth looks in compylson ( 

taping doser and speaking In a low- with a serene life-* Ute wblch dweUa 
An antieepdc Uniment eapeoialhr yalo». I er tone. “Hen Roger* want* to trade In the ocean of troth, beneath the , 

hie lor (S^toUsee, Semins wdmwnm- farma'wlth me. but we cant quite waves, beyond the reach ot temped*
tUm. PHeeasccnhqlaigesIm so cerna- agree on terms. HI* cow pasture Is In the eternal calm! _______{

—--------  than mine, but I’ve got twice aa How many people we know who
- Chamberlain's Stomach and many blueberry bushes as be ha*; Us sour their «ses, who all thatj*

corn Is all started, and mine Isn’t, but sweet and beautiful by esplodve tarn- 
ti— |._, got screen* to five windows and per*, who destroy their poise of charac- 

ti£ doomTtherWs leas stones In his tor by bed blood! In fact It Is a quae- 
meadow landJhan there Is In mine, but tkm whether the great majority ot pee- 

j a... -inMarallnna there’s more bog. I Pie do not ruin their lives and mar
, "Now. I won’t teU you which Is which, their bnpplnesa by lack of self control,

is guaranteed and II net fully sal- hgt w eg n, think* Hen’s colli* dog How tew people we meet in life who 
islactory te the purchaser the hod ought to be throwed Into the her- axe well balanced, who have that eg-
______ _n« u_ —J-J ter, mad tbe otber one think* that my qulsite poise which to eharactcrtotle of
moner will ee relnneee. I keifer jojt about' even up. Now, the finished character 1-

what should you any was the fair

AUCTION SALE8|“M1-I“^<W^ ' „ .....
VrUam Tlaeet Was SattaSe*. walked up to the postcfflce box, Mt S' .

, I An Interesting story to told of huge bundle on the floor and begun • 
1 M EATON. Licensed Jacquea Tlsaot,the great French paint- ; taking pretty square envelopes there- 
fi A.Vri™r Athens. <r. While to England he painted# j from, dropping them by twoe and
■ si Auctioneer, Atnens. beautiful religion» picture and, meet- ; threes Into the box.

n a , __j cr,|J on lug a countrywoman, aaked her «pin- ; -Big lot of letters,” remarked the ,
Goods stored and sold on I ̂  ^ ^ werfc «If, a chef d’œuvre,” policeman. “Nice day too.”

commission. Farmers sales a replied, giving a remarkably Just “Letters!” said the happy man. “My 
oecialtv For date and terms, and detailed appreciation Of the va- gear fellow, these me not lettorn. 
peciauy r rtoa* merits ot the painting. ' ffihey are wedding Invitation*’’

write or call. I -Xre you aatufledr aaked a Mend, j A stern look came over the face of
Tlsaot answered In the negative. He | y,e hitherto friendly policeman, 
entirely repainted hi* picture, working j “My friend,” he eald. “I am sorry to 
night and day. disturb you, but I must do my duty.

When finished, he sent again for his Come with mo”
. .. , _ . fair critic, who pronounced it admira-1 “Arrested i” - ■■ -■. ■ . ■-

One of the most snoowsroi and on- b|e >nd remained silently admiring it 
lovable functions ever held under the ^ ,mmng criticism, 
auspices of Delta Odd Fellows took “Are yoo satisfied?” asked the friend 
place on Thom lay evening last, when gggin when the lady had departed, 
a joint installation of the officer* of 1 “No,” repUed the artist, and he set <0 
Delta and Athens lodges wss conduct work for the third time, 
ed h, the able District Deputy. Mr. A. When the Partolenne mw th. new 
E. Baker, of Merriekville. Mr. H. !££ ££
Wilkinson, of BrdokvUle. a veteran I ™efn“ ^
member of the order, aoeompanied him-------nd hy. to pray.
end took port in the ceremony. , I „Are satisfied now?” whispered 

After the formal proceedings isi the | ^ god Tlsaot said “Tee.”
lodge room, adjournment was made to 
the spaciouM «‘inning hall wharo un 
dor direction of Messrs. E. Jo Qtwn

%
*

j From Neighboring I 
^^/fpriresides. ■■ Jjjjg ^
jLff9». * Jfri»» IH>'rn9»■ 9»■ 9*** i«Hi

______ __ Fannie and Addie Barney, table spread ;
OHABUMTO lap* Tho*. Haxelton, cobbler’s ohatr; Mr.

, . . lend Mrs.8am Coleman, set of dining
The heavy show storm has left the I c||a|rB Ul) rocker ; Mr. and Mrs. W.

| ruade in a b.d oonduion. Karley, set of irons ; Mr. and Mrs.
8 Mrs. H. Plunkett bas returned from Joe Toping, glam too sst ; Mr. and
R Athens, where she was visiting friends. Mrs P. Robinson, gentlemen’s obéir; i „/ A very pleasant time was spent at Mr. and Mr. Alex Taylor rocker;

. / the aawroblv at Oak Ltaf hall on Mr. and Mm. James Foley, blankete;
Fridav night. - Mr. and Mm Johnson Omen, arm-

Mim Katie Burn. ha. returned to chair ; “dM^r\n^r 
her home in °dge.!.lm.* after .pend- ^ ^ Mr Oseer Coleman,
tog the enmm- r with her Uncle, R. twQ hncy pUtea ; Mi* Edna Whaley,
Foitw' „ _ * , T lamp ; Mr. end Mm. W. W. Phelps.

Visitors: Mrs R. Johnson, Lena- Mias Dollie Wight, queen
v down*; Mrs Steaoy ...d oundreu, ^ fr8n|e Harold Coleman, pro- 

C-ntral Citv. Neb.; J. J. Morphy. dub ; Mias Enladie Whaley,
Ol.nburn, North Dakota; W. J. g^j^ble; Mr and Mm. John Caras,
Slack, Brockville ; Mum L. McLean, bUnfceU; Mr. and Mm. H. W. Cole-
Athene. m.e, fancy oharauer set j Mr. and Mrs.

----- B. Hal today, table spread; Mias Clara
E. Robinson, lamp mat ; Mr. and 
Mm Wm. Wright, fancy parlor lamp ; 

v> Mrs. John Frye was in Broekville Mr. and Mm. Wm. Robinson, bed 
I If bat week attending the wedding of her apmad ; Mr. J. HemUrn, ;

___ jyihnHon who was married to Misa Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Wing, arm onalr,
■flarian>McOonkev of that ptooe. 1 Mr. end Mm. Oherlee Whaley, copper 
Manon Motion key or tnst piece __ keU|e Mig( Alean and Master WUlie

The recent snow storms have given » , wt
the Kendrick Bros e met from hauling Whaley, glam tea eei.
wood.

Mm. Phoebe -Washburn, who has 
been ill for the pest two months, has 
so tor recovered as to I» able to drive

rsNewsy Budgets toy the 
Reporter’s able staff 
of Correspondents %

-
weak hair.Then*stren*diea your hair; 

feed It with the only hair food, 
Ayer's Hair VRor. h checks 
falling hair, makes *e hair

Hair VigorChamberlain's Pain Balm.

grow, completely cures dan
druff. And it slwaya restores 
color» gray hair, aid» rich, 
dark color of early Ilk.Liver Tablets.

For Dtoordem of the 
end Bowels. Price tg I1

,*.*Every
■ .A

Falling HairM
-

■■

80PKBT0N B. W.& N. W.
UAILWAV TMB-TABLB

if aw. and Exraxa-
Bead Down 

7 60 *m.

Ff'
Bead Up
610 p.m. Westport 
5 56 Newboro
6.42 Crosby
6.86 Forfar

s
8.06SPORTING NOTES
816
8.21

1.0.6- F INSTALLATIONlost at weerrosT
Athens lost in s Leeds County 

League game et Westport on Fridav 
evening, the score being 5 to 1 to the 
home team's favor. The chief reason 
for the defeat is that the Mountaineers 
area better teem on their own iqp, 
although we have no doubt that the 
locals eon defeat them here. The 
Westport rink was to miserable con
dition. owing to the water from the 
lake eosing in end flooding one side 
end end during the last halt. As luck 
would hove it, Athens had this goal 
during that period, and once the puck 
got in the slush it was impossible to 
get it out before the Westport forwards 
rushed and drove it home Westport 
did not wish to ptor owing to the poor 
condition of the ice, but Athens was 
there to play and ptoy it was whether 
school kept or not The score nt half
time was 1.1. The following ntoyed :

Westport—Goal. Clarke ; point, 
Forrester ; cover point, McCullough ; 
rover, Dior ; centre, Niblock ; right 
wing. Adorns ; left wing. Lister.

Athens—Goal, Coleman ; point.
Parish ; cover-point, Simon ; rover, 
Hagerman ; centre, Berber ; right 
wing, DeWolfe ; left wing, Rappell. 

Referee—Dr. Lillie. Athene 
The Athens bovs were well enter

tained at the Wardrobe House and eay 
they were never better used than they 
were by the Westport team.

HOT»
Can’t always trio.
Westport has good teem ptoy.
Games next Saturday—Newboro et 

Athens ; Portland nt Westport.
Dr. Lillie gave good satisfaction is 

referee and the Westport boyc were 
loud to hie praises.

Portland has only woo one game, 
as yet, that being the match of Jen. 2 
by default from Westport

McCullough, of the B. A W. train 
crew, to a greet player, e thorough 
sport end e jolly good fallow all around.

“Old Probe.” interfered with the 
Newboro Portland game at Portland on 
Saturday. The match wee ployed 
Tuesday afternoon and resulted to a 
win for Newboro by a score of 7 to 6.

It wee Simee’ first game this season 
and considering the fact that he had no 
practice he did very well. He c-n 
cheek “some” at eny'Srate.

The Athene team were weakened 
early in the eeaeon by the departure ol 
Lee. Then, when the college students 
returned to their duties there were 
very few players left. The transposi
tion of Rappell to Olde, Alta., by the 
Merchants Bank to the tost stiaw and 
leaves Alliens with a very poor look-in 
for the championship. However the 
hoys will play out the schedule. The 
next game to with Newboro next Sat
urday, and as the Newboro team has 
also been weakened by removals the 
teams will be fairly equal and a good 
game may be expected.

THE STANDING
Won Lost To Ptoy

82»6.38out. 8.47Its6.09Mrs. Brayman, of Broekville, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mr*. E. J. Suffel 

^ . for a few dave tost week.
* { ') r Miss Kelly spent Saturday and Sun

day with fridnde in Delta.
Wedding bells ere expected to ring 

twice this week in this neighborhood.
Mim Calista Preston to visiting her 

sister at Phillipeville.

8 666.01 Lyndhurst
4 54 Soperton
4.84 Athens
4.20 • Elbe
4,16 Forth ton
4.01 Seeley’s
8.62 Lyn
8 46 Lyn (JetG.T.B. ) 10.06
8.30 Broekville 10.30

B. A. GEIGER, Sort.

“Yes."
"On what chart* sir» This Is 

outrage."
"Not at alL Ton are advertising • 

lottery through the poet”
The man went along.

9.00
9.20
9.26
9.88
946

1000

The Governor—Colonel, don’t Jim 
know Judge Blank? Shake hands withLTNDHVBST him.

The Ootonoi—Ah, yon are 
Blank ot Blankvtile?

The Judge-Tee; Blsnkvffle le my
The Black Lodge of Orangemen 

went to B*tteraee on Sunday tost to 
..tond the funeral of tote Mr. Jardine.

The death of Mr. David Johnston, 
well known in this vicinity, occurred 

*i on Friday the fifteenth et Broekville. 
v The deceased died of to grippe after 

three day* illness. The body was 
brought to the home of hie daughter, 
Mrs. Will Wilts* Lyndhurst, end 
thenoe conducted to Elgin tor funeral 
services.

A L. B. 0. concert will be given on 
Friday evening, Jan. 29. in St Lake's 
hsll. A. farcical three eel comedy 
entitled “A Gay Deceived will be 
pet oo by the amstouia of the Lynd- 

' * " hoist Ba*eball Club in aid of the base
ball fund. The Lyndhurst orchestra 
will be in attendance.

I08E8 08888TI088 VIOLETS 

P888IE8
X.«ha Start

It to very doubtful which race first 
and W. J. Birch, a very ela1-orate sup-1 gkatod. for traces have been found 
per had been prepared. This was thor Bmong prehistoric remains all ever 
oughly enjoyed, and then Dr. Geo. northern Europe Indicating that the 
McGhie called the meeting to order art wee practiced by primitive peoplea.

aægsNîggsS:
Irora a number ctmembera uMertan about 1184. and Fltsetephon

The officers were installed as ni L ^ “History of London” toys that 
lows :— - in the twelfth century young qm

fastened the leg banes of enimela un
der their feet by means of thongs in 
order to slide along the lee. TUto 
statement to confirmed by the pair of 

I bone skates of the period new in the 
I British museum. It to likely, however, 
I that these early Londoners got the 

idea from Holland, probably vie Un- 
I coinahire, wl re skates have been 
I used on the froxen ten» from very re

mote times.

I know yonThe Colonel-Of 
by reputation then.

The Governor—Colonel, don’t yoe 
knew it always makes me fed mighty 
uncomfortable when a man says that 
about me—that he knows me by répu
tation?

The Oohmel—How is that governor» 
Why should it make yon fed 
fortabte»

The Gevernor-Beceoe* by flag* I 
always

* LETTUCEOELEBV
WATERCBE88i

H0B8EBADI8HPAB8LEV
i : —AT—■ which reputation he |DELTA

N. G.—Ed. Barlow 
VG.—Wm Morris 
Bee. See.—Joel Barlow 
Per. Sec —W. J Birch 
Trees.—H. B. Brown 
War.—W. Peroival
I. Con.—E. J. Soflel
O. Con —Ed. Bowser
K. S.N.O —Geo. Baskin 
L8.NG—B Biv»ee
R S.S.—8. Whaley
L. S.8.—D. Campbell 
I.G —Geo Godkio 
O.G.—Q«>. Morris 
R.8.V.O.—H. Johnston 
L8VG.-W Jaquith 
Chaplain—Rev. Garrett.

ATHENS
N G.—E J. Purcell 
V.G.-F. W Barber 
Ree. Sec.—A. J. Slack 
IV. See. -G. B Jndson 
Tree's.—I M K-Hy

R. B. HEATHER’SI
1

Tancher—In what year was th# bat- ; 
tie of Waterloo fought»

PnpU—I don’t know.
Teacher—It’s simple

Broekville
if yon-:

only would learn how to cultivate arti
ficial memory. Remember the twelve 
apostles. Add half that number to

i
number to them. That's fifteen. Add . lege widely end favorably known. II 
what you’ve got That’s L816- That's ! »0a want to improve your Benersl 
the date. Quite simple, yoo so* tore- , ^p^tinn or enter business life let ns 
member dates if you will only adopt ■■ hej_ yoU. Catalogne free, 
my system. " "1,‘

Business
CollegeDEATH OF MAUDE CONNOLLY 0 ■

Faal the Trrmmt.
Paul L of Russia was very deaf end 

also very tyrannical. Qne day an 
aid-decamp. Intending to please him, 
approached and cried In his ear, ”1 
am glad to ee* your majesty, that 
your hearing la much Improved 1" 

“What la that yon aay?” growled the

News of the death of Mbs Maude 
Connolly, daughter ol Mr. and Mr* M. 
J. Connolly of Cain town, wee received 
with surprise end sincere sorrow by 
manv in Athen* As a student of the 
A.H.8 Mias Connolly was well known 
'end highly esteemed, end her death et 
the early age of twenty to deeply do- 
plored.

On returning home from the Acad
emy of Music, Toronto, for the 
Christmas holidays, she was in 
poor health, and gradually grew worse 
until death closed her bright young life 
on Saturday laat.

Her parents, one sister, Mrs B. 
Towrise of Athen* and two brother* 
W. J,, a divinity student, and 0. F., a 
student ol the A.H.S., are left to 
mourn her loss. Within the last few 
years two m-tera predeceased her at 
about the same age. In their hour of 

l sorrow the family have the tender eym- 
path; of a wide circle ot friends.

I Address—%
Bbooktillb Business Comma, 

Bbockvtlls,
esar.

Raising bis vole* the ald-de-camp 
said. “I am glad that your majesty's 
hearing to ao much Improved!”

“Ah, that’s It, eh?" chuckled the

Hi* hunting story cornea from Boot- 
land: When the beaten came ont of
the covert, one of the guns said to tho Q. W. Gat. 
keeper. "Have you got all your hasten 
out?"

“Ay*” eald the ma* astonished.
"Are yen sure? Have you counted 

them?"
' “Counted them?” said the keeper.
“Ay* they’re all right”

“The*” eald the «hooter, with n righ 
of. asms relief, "I have shot a roe."

OUTASIO,i*

oar, “"*i then added, “flay it once \
“The Old Reliable"more."

The ald-de-camp repeated the word* 
whereupon Paul L thundered, “So you 
dare to make tun of me, do yon? Just 
wait awhile."

Next day the aid-de-camp «vas en 
his way to the mines of Siberia.

’ Winter GoodsMLR FRENCH A FAILURE.

______________ We have received and opened for in-
Tfc. spitting snnkn. j spection our excellent stock of winter

A snake found In Africa la called the ; goods, which range from the best 
spitting snake by the Boers. It Is be- . high-quelity. frost excluding tweeda 
tween two and three feet long and to all fashionable fabrics.
especially bold and i Full line of Gloves, Fancy Vestings,
tacking «very one who approacbralt. ^ Watorproo{a These waterproof 
In confinement It Iff very savege^ opoor _ . , « WA&. well and servelug its mouth and erecting it* fangs, goods look well, wear well ana serve
from which the poison may be often every purpose of an overcoat while 
observed to drop and even sometimes positively excluding the ruin.

Our long experience is a guarantee 
that these goods will be good wearers 

i — popular, serviceable fabrics—and 
that they will be made to fit and hold

la tfe* UK* <4marier.
ghe was spending her first month in 

the Latin quarter of Paria. She spoke 
English fluently, with a Boston accent; 
also the spoke Germa* could make a 
fair stagger at Italian and knew a few 
words of Hindooatane* but of French
^.‘m^ntog she found herwfif In a taehlon: "Rig A, tittle * r^-n/’# 
wrestling match with a bottle of The next word wae gallery. The 
French shoe blacking. The pesky bob i P“P“ 
ti* understanding that it bad to deal ! G-«1-
with an allé* refused to give up Its «mes and balt«L The* after hard 
cork. She bad no corkscrew of her thought, he added. „
own and did not know how to ask for “Big gal, Uttle gal, e-r-y, gallery.
on* even If she dared suspect that her eonreea of AlcekoL
Mti dwr neighbor might be posseeaed --------------- *------ Some terribly potent liquor* it to said, ^ gh
- .. , tine of her net fork PâMle». can be distilled from the Innocent look* ** . .

«L h-fl ^on thaobsttosteptog toe "As tor pamde* every one you pick ^ banana and also from the milk ot The comparatively low price we
Of her best penknife ehe had bro- shall have a different character. Some tbe COCoanut The Japanese make n charge is worthy of your consideration,

ben off short and nothing remained are perverse, like bashful babies, and leverage from plums and from the These goods are here for you to 
except to throw the bottle ont of a will not look you In tbe face Some uowere of tbe motherwort And the look at_that’s your privilege,
window to get at Its content* She de- ire confiding, and some are even bold, peach. The Chinese produce several
cMwl as a last resort to try breaking and study them If you are an un- qualities of spirit from rice and pea*
.. npok m the bottle. With a "stove believer, and you shall find tbat many an & them intoxicating, besides which your option.

things that we call human traits be- they can make an alcoholic drink from You’re welcome whether you buy
mutton.

Ffcoaette Spelling.
The teacher of a country school wae 

"hearing" her spelling, else* recite. 
Bhe had Just “given <tot” Ahe word 
“Aero*” whic* according to her in- 
struction, bad been spelled in this

■c_

HAZELTON—COLEMAN

1two or threeTbe home of Mr. George Whaley,
Hard Island, was brighten,-I on the 
evening ol Jan. I3tb, the occasion 
being the marriage of nis niece, Miss 
Ethel Colemau, to Mr. Ham. Hazel- 
t„n of Delta, the Rev. Rural Dean 
Wright of Christ church, Athens, 
officiating. Tbe house was tastefully 
decorated with evergreens and flowers, 
the bridal party, standing under an 
uroh of evergreens and flowers Newboro.
Promptly at 6 o’clock the bride entered Athens . 
tastefully gowned in grey Venetian Westport
The bride was attended by Miss Fanny Portland............. 1 . , • -.Pr” gbe administered several
M. Haxelton sister of the groom. ------—1— cam nps In the region of the Jugu- long in almost equal proportions to
while tbe bride’s brother, Mr. Harold The Spirit Of Winter lar ol t • obstinate livct. “Nothin’ plants and animal*
Coleman, did like honors for the , . , ... ]lu doin’.” Then she tapped i. rt! -r still, . „ _____ Tom-Dld vou call on that pretty tet
eroom After the usual congratula- The Spirit oi Winter is with u., and jq,, blacking came. All cher „ Bapemalve Headgear. . ...hisraMffM

*~K«?s~.«-2stS5 s«,r?£,'æs-|>,l,t iipbdmptlysecuredi
Haxelton left ou a short honeymoon mg storms. To many l«°P|,’\t t^ra11 establishment where she Sou-Oh. that’s all right; I used that Dick-My card came back with the write for our lnterestio* books "Invent;
,rip. followed by the best wishes of aj to^“Luse she stuff for nightcaps.- message: “Busy. Please cat, again.” ■ StiS®

hoe' of tn -lids. worse, tor rhe «mid not understand question* Final- \ , Invention or improvement •■"'Li"6,,”!?,!*?
The following is a list of presents : tw.nges sharper catarrh becomes m .re ^ tfae Jrlft of y,. conversation. ---- ---------------- -------------- “ ^baST^tenS°nw= make a specify

Mr. and Mis. L'vmgnton and son and annoying, and the many symptoms of » clreners wanted to know what Reas.orln* George. Lf ^ptiSons rejected to other hand*
Mr. ,,na Mrs. Wood, china tea set; scrofula are developed and aggravated, j ^ tfae gpot Portnnateiy a The Bore-I’m not feeling at sD weU sbe had been shopping, and he was ; Highertreferepoe^fur.dBhe*^
Mr and Mrs Wm Hamblin, chamber , There is not much poetry in this, hut bottl# of gboe blacking was standing this 1evening. . naturally disturbed. ' T-ATVVT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
art - Mrs Margaret H.zelton. set of there is trull. ayd it is a wood r that near by, and she pointed at this and The Belial hope Its notallngerlng -, bope you dl.ln tspend “uchmom omiuM of «h,
toons ' Miss M Wight, silver spoons ; ! more t>eople don’t get rid of these ^ail- “ouia“ and "outd” until she left in lllness.-Kansas City Independent ey while you were downtown today. , , Po-teh-k^hooi
m wijvht ti-anot • Mias Gertie ! mente. The medicine that cures them heightened spirits, feeling that ehe waff he remarked. ' i-ïicm l»w Awoctation.

Z-Z sà‘- - L*-. I r.y-_,a7T?..Tr.r:'’r^ a ^ «.•Urs’JrtS.Ï.ISSS JTJSST^ i STsS "--
Mre. Tho* Howarth, blankets ; Misse, eut. It was dyad black. ------------------------ ~ ^ ^

to be forcibly ejected; whence the 
name given It by the Boers. ,

3
They're here for yon to buy—that s. 2

2
1

1 or not.
A. M. CHASSELS«
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STAS
Lamb's v~««»fH*»g gtorj been received, giving eeeonnte of 

worked out In reel life. In the begin- good works; of the aggravating 
nlng at the present Chinese year 1 persistent coughs it has cured ; of ee- 
pessed through a busy market village vere colds that have yielded promptly 
where the people Kept many plga In to its soothing effects, and of thé 
the middle of the night a lire broke 
out In the market village and de
stroyed the whole plaça No lives had 
been lost, but most of the pigs had 
been roasted, especially those too fat 
to run quickly. Beast plga! Burning 

1 Lamb’s story In real Ufel 
Quite naturally I remarked that 
folk most have had a splendid meal of 
roast pork In thoee days. Te my sur
prise the nativee asked with disgust:

PBOFEStilONALUTLEY FAIR M■Æmm rte n ine<See e

! THE NEEDS OF MEN ofThors was » large 
members nt «he anneal meeting of Kit- 
ley Agricultural Society held on Wed
nesday In* .The board of 190S met 
in the commercial room of Wick ware’s 
hotel, Frank ville, in the forenoon and 
wound up the business of the year.

At this meeting the popular pteei 
deni, Mr. D. Dows ley. announced hie 
intention of withdrawing from official 
connection with the society. This ac
tion on his pa:t had been anticipated 
by the hoard, and the following ad
dress was read and presented to Mr.
Dowsley :—

“We, the officers, directors and 
members of the Kitley Agricultural 
Society, in view of your tong and hon
orable services as President ot the 
said Society, and the friendly relations 
always existing between na, feel that 
we cannot allow this opportunity to 
paaa without expressing our sincere re
gard for you and your services and 
making you this smell present ot $10 
as a testimonial of our regard for you. 
trusting that you may be spared many 
years of life and happiness to mingle 
with ns in onr daily vocations.

“Signed, on behalf of the board,
“O. A Woo»
«G. M. LevEMirE.*

Mr Dowsley replied in suitable 
terms to the address, stating that in 36 
years incumbency of the office of presi
dent he had received every courtesy 
and consideration from the officers and 
members, and was phased to aav that 
he wan leaving the society with a net 
■orpins of nearly $400.

Several members of the board were 
then called upon and responded with 
brief addressee, ell testifying to the 
valuable services rendered to the 
society by Mr. Dowsley. Messrs. Tin 
cent Judson and William Mitchell 
were able to go back forty-five yearn; 
tc the time when North Grenville suc
ceeded in taking the fair away from 
Frankville, and recounted the struggles 
of those early days. At its inception,
Kitley fair was financed with $36 bor
rowed from Win. Johnston, and for 
three years their only revenue was the 
government grant and membership fees.
Then the grounds wore enclosed, a foe 
of 10c was imposed, and ever since the 
finances of the society have been in n 
healthy condition.

On adjournment of the hoard meet
ing, dinner wee announced, and it 
proved to be a rich and moat elaborate 
spread, Mr. Wtokware and hie capable 
staff having excelled themeelvee in the 
preparation of a veritable least of good 
things. About thirty eat down, the 
board having as guests several todies.
Brock ville Fair was represented by 
President Beecher, Secretary Field 
and Treasurer Da via. At the conclu
sion of the dinner, Dr. Dixon, who 
occupied a chair to the right of the 
President, arose and alter delivering a 
neat eddies», in which the long and 
honorable career of Mr. Dowsley as 
President ot the fair was fittingly re
cognised, presented him, in behalf of 
his many friends; with n hand
le me gold headed ebony cane, suitably 
engraved. This was a genuine aur- 
piiae to David, and it was some time 
before he could frame a suitable reply.

Next in order wee the annual meet 
mg, which waa held in i Montgomery's 
hall and waa attended by an unusually 
large number ot members. Mr. Beech
er presided and Mr. Joseph Coed acted 
m secretary.

Reporte of the officers and auditors 
were presented end adopted, which 
showed that the fair receipts of 1903 
were over $100 in excess of 1902 and 
that there was a net balance on band 
of $374.62.

For president, Mr. Dowsley was 
nominated end elected by acclamation, 
and in e characteristically witty speech 
he returned thanks and declined the 
honor. He was duly elected honorary 
president end made a life member of 
the society.

Otner nominations for president 
were R. Richards, 8. Hanton and J.
Lonoke. Mr. Louoke resigned and a 
ballot being taken Mr. Richards wee 
declared elected.

Mr 8. Hanton waa elected vice 
president and out of 26 names placed 
in nomination the following were elect 
ed to constitute the board of director* :
A. Hanton, G. M. Leverette, A. H.
Parker, Wm. Ennis, F. Stewart, John 
Loucks, W. E. Stratton, A. Crummy,
Wat. Davis. Mr. C. A. Wood, of 
Toledo, was tied with two others for a 
position on the board, but resigned.

Messrs. C. H. Smith and W. G 
Richards were appointed auditors.

The newly elected board met immed ! rider, your excellency, 
ia'elv at the-close of the annual me-" Cannibal Chief-1 thought 1 detected 
ing and re elected Joseph Goad secre
tary and Wm. Eaton treasurer. The 
date for the fall fair was fixed fo 
Sept. 29 and 30, and it was decided to 
make some improvement* in hall and 
grounds.

\ ISO*A
--------- :----- ---------

W- A. LEWIS.i Of y-B!

BsmssiA man needs a nice outfit always. Your 
clothes ought to be selected here because w8 
have suitable clothes for you to wear If you 
want to protect your health and be a credit to 
your friends, our suits are warm and stylish.

* Cut prices for the clearing season.

—
> ■' " V-

-------1—
C. C. FULF0RD,dangerous attacks of croup it has 

cured, of»n saving the life Of the 
child. The extensive use of "it for 
whooping cough, has shown that it 
robs that disease of all dangerous re 
suite. It is «specially prised by 
mothers because it contains nothing 
injurious and there is not the least 
danger in giving it even to bnbfos. It 
always cares and cures quickly. Sold 
by J. P. Lamb A Son.

— ^

M. ■. BROWN-

-

\ M“A splendid meal! Who . would eat

M. SILVER that stinking, mmVy stuffy The !
C l- LILLIE, L-D-S., DDS.

f-kUNTMT. Honor Orndnateof the Boni YJ College ot Dental Burgooes and ot Toronto University.OUee. Main 6 
store. Honrs. I

palate of the Chinamen absolutely re
jects smoky roost pork! All that mag
nificent epicurean description culmi
nating in the one word ‘crackling1—« 
delusion, a yarn, a lie! I gloated over 
that yarn when a boy and grew ex
cited as the story treat from one pegs 
to another. Now to find the whole 
thing go op In smoker

SALE REGISTER
Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats 

Caps, Boots and Shoes

and
On Friday, Jon. 29, E. J.-Halltdsy 

will offer for sale by public 
nt his farm near Athene, n 
bones, 7 bead of cattle, seeder, 
wagon, mower, rake, cultivator, etc. 
Sato at 1 p.iu. Alex. M. Baton, 
auctioneer.

: >auction, 
pail of

iBROCKVILLEWest Cor. King & Buell, D. V. SEACOCK

mg... Telephone «. XMMKE. 

Booms, over McKlmm's shoe store.

Solving It.
Patrick, a thrifty tradesman in the 

neighborhood of the Dublin docks, was, 
the story goes, a man who never spent 
s penny mere than he needed to spend, 
but he was nevertheless ns good a man 
at the making of an Irish boll as any 
who lived between Bantry and Bally- 
castle.

Having ana day occsslcn to send n 
letter to a place some distance, Patrick 
called a 
price for going each a Alston»

“It ’til ben ■bluin’,’* said the man.
“Twice too much!" said Patrick. “Let 

it be sixpence,”
“Nlwer,” answered the m 

“The way is that lonely that I’d nlvrrr 
go it under • ■hillin’.”

“Lonely, 1» ttr said Patrick, aerate!*, 
log hie head. “Faith, an’ ye’re right 
Now, men. I’ll tell ye what we’ll do; 
make it sixpence, an* I’ll go wid ye to 
haps ye company I"

■oe-
Iws

Say THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

rivals Css osw brisk hotel hssbssaelsgaatlr 
X repaired sad refurnished throughout to 
the lateet styles. Every attention to the waa*doed'"dl'ÏÂfêbp1tRC,,Pre*

Where are you going? Why, up 
to the West End Grocery—where you 
can get more groceries tor a dollar 
than, any other place in town.

*ïeare of experience enables

Buy Right
„ and we always

Sell Right
That's the secret of our increasing 

trade.

\

/of guests

and asked him hie

M0NBÎ TO LOAM.us to

yyr Behave instructions to place Urge eras
tarest on Snproved tonne. °1Terma to*snlt bor
rower. Apply t^^

ICHteON a riSHEH 
Bffirmters ko*. BNOkTina

>*

MONEY TO LOAN
rjlHEundersigned las atortesimi^oMBsro
set rams. #“°“ **

W. 8.BUELL,

We have every requisite for the 
prudent housewife preparing for 'Xmas 
and we offer extraordinary goods 
ordinary prices.

We trade extensively with the fi 
mere, and take all kinds of produce.

Je A. Rapuoll

Osma Met Hie Mate». Barrister, etn.
Offlos : Dunham Block BrookviUc. Ont.Curran, the famous Irish advocate; 

was a inaster of reparte» but he did 
not always sear» though he enjoyed 
an encounter none the less It he was 
fairly beaten. One day. In a gay mood, 
he stopped and chatted with a certain 
Father O’Leary. “Ah, father,” mid 
the advocate; waiting for an .
"hew I wish when I die that yon had 
the key to heavenl"

“Why I” mid the priest; for he 
ed n trap was laid.

"Because you could let me to.”
"Ah,” mid Father O’Leary, “It would 

be better for yon If I had the key et 
the other pise» for then I could let 
you out."_______________

INDr. D. G. PEAT, VS.
PROPRIETOR ATHENS UVtRT

AH new rigs and good horres. Tbs comfort 
and oonvenlsnee of itil patrons receive every
>tg^monal0an«.d.y°r nlsht titeytoA t. 
promptly, nu**, no. a. omoe ; no. it. boot

^UUCH

The People’s Column.

mr.A Adv*te of 6 lines and under in tkii oo«umi*. tfio 
for flrat Insertion and ISo e$ok nba$qMH ; Auctioneer Healy

or SMITH’S faua

of Leeds end OrsnvUls. Wire or phoas at — 
------------for dates.

i

Teacher Wanted
THE GREAT PRESERVER D. O. MALT.fn ttKo. If, Rear Yi _Apply. stiSa. -^VaRWOTON

Sect alary, Athene P.O.
WhoAND BAIN EXCLUDER Old as toe history of the world itself 

Is tut at the queen of flower» The 
undent Greeks sad Romans reveled la 

They were used lavishly at their 
feasts. In the Urns of the republic the 
people had their cope of tsUmlaa wine 
swimming with bloom» and the Spar
tan soldier» after the battle of Cfirrha, 
refused to drink any wine that waa not 
perfumed with rose» while at the re
gatta at Balm the whole eortoee ot the 
Lucrlne lake was strewn with flower»

itooFUJra
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every oast.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to
your roof or any woodwork I--------
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let ns hear from 
you.

THE MffJfT
has grown steadily in publie favor, 
and is no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
n tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no _ equal. 
Write.for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
ns to its merits.

WORLD'S FAIR. ST. LOUIS 
April SO to Dee. 1. HMHouse to Let

of Athens so the Charleston road. Immediatepaint
liable

AP%MON WILTS*. Athene.
M i

THE gwatiST 831*3 

FOR COMFORT AMO EU0IM8E 

EAST AND WEOT

O.I.O. Boar
“It gets m»“ confided the Intoxicated 

individual who was gating Into tits 
florist’s window—”tt gets met Id’know. 
presser a chr’chr’chr’mnnemum looks 
like a Skye terrier er 
terrier looks like a chr-chr-isslannlum."

But the policeman got him Just then, 
and the problem ceased to get him for 
the time being.

I have at my form ose mile west of Athene mm . Delta road. Thoroughbred. — — $hto Improved Chester Boars

*S?a.^tiSa.sr 0041 ^ w,ri
MOBLEY O. BROWN

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOKVILLI. ATHBN8 and MORRISTOWN, N.T.

FRÔM BROCKVILLE

HZ SSSTBi£L %kDah5*S.WS
lUowe:—

a Skye

UOINO BAHT.WOOD FOB SALEDUNN & CO’Y, Mail and express. daily, except Mon-
-,6.86 a.*. 

4.10 a.*. 
148 !»■*•

day
Orders will be taken at onr Music 

Store, Athens, for any quantity of good 
quality soft wood.

61 tf Boss A Earl, Athene.

Might Bsreala la War.
Edward IIL had just announced hi» 

Intention of beginning the Hundred 
Years’ war.

“Bat” sobbed Queen Philippe, “can’t 
you reduce It to ninety-eight?"

Maddened, however, by this request 
for a bargain, be rushed oat at onpe 
and pawned their crowns to pay the 
troop»

X18 p-mdayBRO0KY1LLES LEA.DII2G PHOTOGRAPHERS GOING WEST.
Man and express. dally, except Mon-

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

OTHatiafnctlon gunrnnteed

day 1.46SSssRaSasaSiS”^
Mati*and exprem daDj.exoept Bon- 

LocaTVaaBenger, daily, except Sun-Dizzy?
Appetite poor?*/ Bowels

DI8.re.ee of OpM.ro COnStipAtCd? ToflgUC coated?
“How aid that poem ot yoara turn Head ache? It's your liver 1

00‘‘Oh." answered the author. There S*ls 1" “VCF

was the difference of opinion that VCgCWDIC» atztyyMra. iiwsLLBmi 
usually attends the production of a - - ^
masterpiece. The postmaster insisted, 
that It was first class matter and the « 
editor insisted that It was not.”

8.80
6.00 p.*»

EJ.KGANT CAFE SERVICE 
on International Limited train leaving to
UFCMtekere, reeervntlone and all Infurmatito 

apply to
Forltickets and all information apply to

day

Nervous ,We ak Men.
a BSiïrsa@s;sSî fü
Q tooiate. Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gtoomy, ft,
II eyes with dark circles under them, weak bàck, kidneys liriUbl^palpltatlon °
[3 heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in ***“*» 'distrustful? Uck

palna, hair loom, core throat.

X !-

G. T. Fulford, ,West your moustache or beard
a bountiful brown or rich btack? Use

O.T.B. City Paetei-ger Agent

oflloe • Fnlf'ir* Hlock, noxt to Poet O®.» 
Court House Ave HrwkvPleBUCKINGHAM’S DYE

A F. SAM. A $0^ *$—$.»■ a
Srorchetl. •

Cannibal Chief- What was that I 
had for dinner?

Cannibal Cook—He was a bicycle |

3 Mens Life Blood |
«SSSÎSSïS^g^SS^

jttrjio Names (Jecd Without Written Consent.

re. The drains on my system were weakening- 
|to- ■ my brain as well as my sexual and nervous ays- 

tern. For ten years I tried scores of doctors,
^’■ 41 electric belts and patent medicines. Some helped 

.j me, none cured. I was giving up in despair, in 
k fact, contemplating suicide when a friend ad-

vised me as a last resort to give the New ^
W Method Treatment of Dr*. K. ft K. a fair 4*
< trial. Without confidence I consented and in » 

three months I was a cured man. I waa cared 7,
■even years ago—am married and happy. 1 
heartily recommend Drs. K. ft K. to my afflicted

5 [a
a burned taste.

Cannibal Cook-Yea, your excellen
cy. He was scorching'when we caught 
him.

World’s Fair St Louis, Me.
April 30 to Dec. 1, 1904.

atoClub of America. There la nothing oTse llko it 
anywhere. It costa almost nothing to Join and tho 
benefits it gives are wonderfuL lienablee yon to 
purchxit bovkeandperlodioale, muatoandmualcci 
In.-trum'-uts at special eut priera It récures rc- 
dn ;d r ?.tec at many betels.. Itcnswrrsguosttcrs 
fr . • of c large. It offers ediolatahipe an<î vul» y 
bleckh prises to members. It train Urine 
roun:;i many cities for lta member^. In oiidI>'n, 
every li omber receives the official lu^rsawa t a.» *■, 
t!r» î.v’ry Month»*anuMtcadcni In udfwc! .7{
' L- r, V.i c! u dm er • plecoa of high-cre. tôealihi#lt>*î 
ît-r.ii tentai moBloffull slsej each month wither.^ 
rmtnt, charge: 78pieces In©nereartoaH. YOJf

It Is rcmnrkiibh- how vlnv >us and So^hothin’o TBE8B BE“isF1TS îc:1 *-j 

' 'lim-srd, is at
a i>ia.v We imir«'Vml' -pimul what <!r*iwnnyu«ewltMnttree"Minwifycij

Parfi of Thanks Is r.ght and comieîûn whr.t ir wrong ^-.^tospen^^KSend ’■ ! From this end Tuesdays. Tlmr-dHys and

w ••—-..... •u" i'EgsæsSaS.; tsmissgssuuisr -
■ specially my kind neighbors for their An easy way to soften bard water 1 / ip oner wiiirebn change. Writo at ooee ad-l j , court House a

kindness to me through my long sick- delightfully is to throw oi .* e peel j -•,< ^m?.ccriiiDor twentyflve cents ïor slf*.:1 ! c ai.Ai sne Anent
ness. into it lust before the water is used. "^.^5, catekakt kTOOCtp, Ee «COLA üt, A g

1 J at.t.ahav. • K ». XSO Numb* *L, W. Y- ttly. , Steamship Ticketajby the principal Unas,

A DIRECT ROUTElttl*lnK Hlit Snlary.
"Ye 1 told me Ihm week that you 

y to raise my salary.” said C:To ! lit- Prim ipttl Puinrk inW<
Bi.whs calledThe Reporter’s attention 

to the fact that in I he |>rite list mal
y. ar the B*nk of Montreal was o^edjt t].( Relh-vr -m-, I liml a very
ed witii having made a donation of $10 ] , jmp ralaiug n this week "
to the funds of the socle». T e gilt 
sbruld have been credited to the Bank 
of Toronto..

Manitoba‘ yes,” rep led his employer, 
l did The North-West

The Pacific Coast
I -ted i t some“\

•
The Short Line i - Hullf -x, S J ■ -a ami all 

pointe in New rirunswi 'k -in i Nova seotl»t.
Tourist Bleep ns Var Se vice to the , 

Pacific Coast

K
After Treatment7% BeforeTreatment fellaw

j i
Lj Diseases, and aU diseases of Men and Women. ■
rj „.MES nsED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. Ne I'j STffla®5sK«a:“ ——““ |

148 SHELBY SffMJCT,

i Office.

Oil Kennedy k toga ormorr. mise.

t

\

NERVOUS DEBILITY
CURED TO STAY CURED

___ ______ L8—Nervousness, bMhfulnew, poor mem
ory,pimples on the face, aching beck, cold feet and banda, no 
ambition or energy, tired mornings, poor appetite, sympathetic 
dreams at night, 6ta of depression, morose and sullen temper, 
restless and suspicious, specks before the eyes, desire for soli
tude, Inability to Bx the attention, etc., YOU HAVE NERVOUS 
DEBILITY. Don’t neglect it. It is only a step to paralysis or 
complete loss of manhood. No matter the cause—whether Indis- 
creetness in youth, excesses in manhood or business worries— 
OUR VITALIZED TREATMENT WILL CURB YOU.

WARNING 81

ON. SPINNEY,
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney A Co.
We Cure Varicocele, Strictures, Blood end Skin Diseases. Proetatlo Tronb.

For Home Treatment.

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED.

DR. SPINNEY 6 GO.
290 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

V.
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LAW IS AGAINST THE JEW.
—------------------------------ :—

FORGETFUL HOTEL GUESTS.Warn*' Sunday School. jKSS
would honor the Father by recog
nizing the effort» there made to wor- 

> the true God. He knew the cor- 
rubtnera of that worship, bat he 
wtjuld plane himself In a position 
where lie would nbt be assailed for 

Commentary.—I. Jesus preaching, tr*ellglo_n. «pd he would set an ex-
_ M .___ __inn -- ...mu atrople for ne respecting the public
" NaBaretto—vs. 1W-8L »»• <j“at worship of God. He wouldat least 
to hasaretb-Thle was % ^‘S.ood to F4*1 the reading of the word of GodHhs own people were iaro mood to r a worahip. and he
^ertve Mm.tat Jewg yyj>QPf V could «notion that and rejoice in 
opens U** P“*>li° woi^ In fw » e it, even If he could not approve of
SSwsy&ffS*^sstJ5ssfir?i «h. .,0»™
S^imim»n08|MbtsS,,JeSrnagoga^- *“ willingness to engage

not in nw, *» the serrioe by standing and read- 
S>°?8îh2*^Rnj^dü^iBh cantlvDy. U» from the roll handed him. The

Ete.«2?,SS'SS,.iK 
a“”*“”îi"SS"ï! S"ÏKiMî.'îurs1»^;

towardthe te|n- '"This day Is this scripture fulfilled 
..Chief gents" tor ln your ears," are recorded. He ac- ftV «Mbm arnTthewomen sat W cording to custom, sat down after 

SShlih dlv-We should, reading the scripture portion and all 
tkemspiTSS. Babbath dajr jve^ were in expectancy as to what he
SSni^ co^vM^tion^nd reading un- wpuld aay. No hesitation, no waver- 
Ht for the Lord’s day. and give our- Log. characterised his course of ao- 
seives to spiritual exercises. This tlon. Ho strsok at once to the essence 
was his custom-If he needed the of the text and made declarations 
means of erace surely we do. Stood at once sublime and forceful. nm^They moodfupto read the Scrip- Admiration. Hbwi the congregation 
Sires, tot eat down to teach. The received bis preaching may be known 
whole congregation stood during the from the ev 
réaflmg. bare him
if, Esalas—Greek form of Isaiah, at hie gracious words that proceed- 

Opeued tha hook—The roll. The ed out of hie mouth."
Scripture* were written on parch
ment, with two rollers, so that ns 
Lhey were read, ome was rolled on 
and the other rolled off. The por
tion selected was Isaiah lxl. 1, 2.

18. Spirit—Is upon me—This was 
given turn at hie baptism. Hath, 
ondlnted me—I have been set apart 
for this very purpose. This Is the 
first great qualification of a true 
preacher. The goepel—Good news 
concerning himself, hs mission and 
the dtl.veranoe he brings. The trou
bles that af.iiot humanity and that 
are to be abolished by Christ are 
described as 1. poverty: 2, captiv
ity ; a, blindness : 4. oppression. To 
the poor—This was the crowning 
prool that Jesus was the Messiah.
When John sent asking regarding 
his Messiah =h.p hit reply was, "Tell 
John, tne poor have the gospel 
preached unto them. This was some
thing new, and filled them with sur
prise. The brokenhearted—Those 
overwhelmed with sorrow lor their 
etas or sufferings. The captive 
The gospel comes as a great moral 
emanc.p.tlJn proclamation tot boss 
in toauage to sin, evil habits or the 
devil. The blind—The spiritually 
blind. The Light of the world has 
appeared—Ode who Is able to unseal 
blind minds as well as blind eyes.
Bruised—As the great Physician 
he comes to heal those who are 
broken and crushed because oi sins 
committed.

09. Acceptable year of the Lord—
A reference to the year of Jubilee- 

, Lev. XXV.. 8-17. This waa the year 
when, 1, Debt» and obligations were 
released. 2. All Hebrew servants were 
net tree. 3. Boon resumed possession 
of bln inheritance. This was a type 
oC gospel timed.

. \ 20. Closed the book—Rolled up the
\\ roll. To the minister —The ruler of 

4 the synagogue or bis servant. Bat 
down—See on verse 16. This Indicated 
that He was through reading and 
was now about to teach. Hyun
fastened on Hint —''Many things 
contributed to arrest their atten
tion : 1. The report of Hie teach
ings and mighty works which had 
preceded Him. The remarkable char
acter of the words He bad read. A 
manner of bearing. 4. The fact that 
they knew Him so well.' 6*. The unc
tion of the Holy Spirit upon Him.
\ 21. Fulfilled in your ears—He saw 
their condition and He knew that 
He could save them. He is Prophet,
PUysKuan, Redeemer, Deliverer. They 
are poor captives, blind and bruised.

II. The discussion. vs. 22-27. 22.
Bare Him witness —"Gave signe of 
approbation." Gracious words —This 
passage and Jphn vti. 46 give us some 
idea of ' the majesty and sweetness 
which characterised our Lord's ut
terances.—Wllloock. Joseph’s son —
Bow can it be possible that the son 
of this obscure family—a carpenter 
who has made furniture for onr 
houses, a man without education, 
without rank or office—that He 
should be the Messiah, the King of 
the Jews Î

28. Ye — say — Jesuz shows that 
He knows their thoughts. Proverb— 
or {arable : denoting any kind of 
figurative discourse. Physician, heal 
Thyself—That Is, they would ask 
why He did not perform miracles ln 
Nazareth — at home. Instead of at 
Capernaum. Do also here—Let us sec 
you - power. The best modern equiv
alent is, "Charity begins at homo" : 
do something here. 24. In His Own 
country—No prophet is received in 
Ms own country as he is elsewhere.
It is very difficult for anv people 
to believe In the greatness or power 
of dr.y one who has grown up. among 
them.

25. I tell you—He now proceeds to 
ftiovf how Elijah and Elisha, two of 
their greatest prophets, had gone to 
the Gentilles with their blessings, 
anti that by divine direction, while 
many In Israel were suffferlng un
noticed. In the days of Ellas—See I.
Kings, xvll., 1-9. The heaven was 
Shut up—There were two rainy seas
ons. culled the early and latter rains.
"The first fell in October, the lat
ter ln April." 26. Save unto Snrep- 
ta—Greek form of Zarepeth. Elijah 
was cot sent to the widows of Is
rael. but to a widow of Zarephath 
—a tillage on the Mediterranean 
coast.

, 27 Elisons—Greek form) for Elisha.
•"the meaning of these two verses is.
Col dispenses His benefits when, 
whe e. and to whom He pleases. No 
person can complain, becaushe no 
person deserves any good from Hie 
hand —Clarke. Naaman—See II. Kings 
v ; 1-144.

III. The Rejection (vs. 28-30). 28.
‘When the'r race prejudices were 
I struck, they nt once “were filled 
|with wrath.” Prejudice is stronger 
'tliaji reason. 23. Brow of the lilll—
"Nazareth spreads Itself out upon the 
eastern face of a mountain where 
there Is a perpendicular wall off 
rock from forty to fifty feet high."
SO Passing through—His escap.e from 
them was no doubt miraculous. They 
desired to see a miracle and here 
they had one.

sssa

They Leave Behind Kwtyzhln* Frew 
Diamond» I» Tooth Brushes.

who walks off and leavs* 
a usually selects a. ho tel 

In which to desert It. In saloons, 
and in railway trains be 

and bo
faith- 
home.

The flarkets.INTERNATIONAL LEMON NO. IV. 
JANUARY 94.1004. eh The

Ms
Russia Has Barred Hipi From Many Lucra-Jmus Reieeted st Nasarath. boron to *araaa-r»’ Market.

Oats offered more liberally to-day, 
sa l prices aré XÇ lower; theirs being 
sales of 2,000 bushels at Si. Si to 83!je. 
Barley Is firmer. with sales of 400 
buriieW at 45 to 48c. Rye sold at 
37c a bushel for one load. Wheat 
It. limited supply. With sales of 
load of white at 82^0, one load of 
winter at 82c, and 200 bushels of 
goose at 75 to 76*0.

Dairy produce ui moderate sup
ply : the best butter sold at 18 to 21c 
a pound, and new laid eggs at 40 
to 40c per dozen. Vegetables dull »t 
unchanged pr.ces.

Hay is unchanged, with sale, of 25 
loads at $9 to $11 a ton for tim
othy. and at $6 to $8 for mixed. 
Straw eptd at $9 a ton for' one' load.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at 
$6-75 to $7.25, the latter for light.

Following are the quotations :
Wheat, white, tosh., 82 to 32*0; 

do goose, bush.. 75 to 76Kc; do. red. 
bush.,: 82c, do. spiring, bush.. S2«e. 
Poos to si*., 63 to 60c. Oats .tosh., 
33)2 to 3i%c. Barley, bush.. 45 to 48c. 
Hay. timothy, per 'tort.to 611 : do.

to $8. Straw.per ton, 39 
to $10 Seeds, alelke, tosh., 64 . to 
$5.50, do. red clover, bush., $5.50 to 
$6.25. do. ttoothy. 100 lbs.. $2.25 to 
$8l Apples, par tosh, $1 to 82. 
Dressed hogs, $6.75 to $7.25. Eggs, 
now laid, per dot.. 85 to 45C. Butter, 
dairy. 16 to £03 : do. creamery, 21 
to 23c. Chickens, per lb- .10 to 11c.

£live Occupations. an alien and a stranger, 
bolds on to his belongings 
fully- In a hotel he feels at 
Bis vigilance relaxes and he walk* 
off and abandons Ms'rainy wea
ther friend.

These umbrellas are gathered up 
and placed In care of the porter. 
If ttib owner writes for his. the(one 
that Is nearest to* his description 
Is selected and. emit to Mm. If he 

back, tl* stock Is shown to

The facte touching the actual con
dition oi the jews In Russia are ex
tremely difficult to obtain. The 
press censorship maintained by 
agents of the User is extremely rigid 
apd extends to all telegraphic des
patches sent ont of the country, as, 
well as to the bontente of the home 
newspapers. It Is recorded that a 
telegram destined for a London- 
paper was committed to the tele
graph wires only after being car
ried by a secret messenger 700 
miles across the Russian frontier 
to a little Moravian village in Aus
trian territory, and was seven days 
In reaching London. This despatch 
alleged that unless other powers 
votoe a protest which the Csar can
not Ignore, Klshineffs 
flow with blood usait 

The date 
that lies

those permitted to- U«n at will any
where within the emjfce. The vio- 
Mm in tuts case mas 6S years oil 
and lied a family. To cite one more 
aroo.ur thousands of similar inci
dent-: Twstiry-five Jewish eompdsl- 
tons emp<-ed in a printing house 
In Moscow, were suddenly discharged 
and driven from the city back to 
the pale. The cause assigned was 
that typesetting is not a trade tot 
an art, knd that consequently 
pwitors are not artisans tot art-

The privilege of living, even of tra
veling, beyond the pale Is restricted 
to two classes—those who have ob-

Mm and he Is permitted. to select

Hs,r'.r,S“=*.“dSrs
is hbnded over,' This custom has 
made a hardened cynic of the!por

to attend them, 
with their faces

ter in a large hotel.
“One thing always happens,” he 

says. “Thle umbrella that the man 
has left Is always the handsomest 
and roost valuable In the lot. At 
least, that Is the one be selects."

Umbrellas are not the only things 
collected fay tip chambermaids as 
they fix up the rooms after the 
temporary occupants have depart
ed, ■ These girls are honest almost 
without exception, and turn over 
articles that have been left behind.
There is a largo annual round-up 
of diamond rings at hotels like the 
Waldorf. Holland and Maohlnttnn.
The women pall pff their rings 
when they wash their banda lay 
them on the waehetands and walk 
off and leave them. Even boxes or 
Jewels hlave been left in the rooms,'
All these things go direct to the 
clerk’s desk, '

“ They are not in onr hands 
very long," said one of the clerks,.
“Many a time the cab has set out 
leisurely for a train, only to come 
hack on a run. wMle a white- 
faced woman dashee up to the desk 
and begins to stammer. Usually hier 
flow of eloquence is checked by the .... „ 
goods being tHrust into her hands.
The other day a woman was so- 
excited that she tried to thrust a 
five dollar bill on me. Sbs cooled 
down and apologized, 'hut would 
not go until I hind promised that 
tho money should go to' the girl 
who found the goods,

"If. the cab does not, gome back 
am does, and many a wo

man on a train wn had a had 
couple of hours while awaiting our 
response that her jeweler were rafe."

tabled a. university degree and the 
wealthiest merchants—those who pay 
one thousand rubles a year in taxes. 
Formerly the great labor guilds had 
the right of giving to. artisan Jew* 
certificates which would permit them 
to travel; this function is nowi made 
One oT the duties of the police, whose 
brutality in tbs' application of legal 
restraints le notorious. A Jewi from 
the Caucasus went to the forbidden 
town of Klutrlco! for a surgical oper
ation and wtye fined for bis illegal

Formerly the Military Academy of. 
Medicine accepted Jewish students 
up to 6 per cent, of its total enroll
ment—now no Jew may enter there. 
The number o' Jewish students at 
■the School oi Mines Is United to C 
per cent., at tne denoel of Arts and 
Trades lO per cent., at the School of 
Civil Engineering 8 per cent. In the 
schools q! 8t. Petersburg and Moscow 
as.well as Id the universities at those 
el ties’ the Jewish attendance is kept 
below 3 per cent., and, most striking 
of all. throughout Russia, in what

streets would 
tood again on Jan. 7th.

Jew killings. Jan. 7th in the 
Russian calendar. Is Christmas day. 
There, the day, has not* as with ns, 
lost a particle of its religious sig
nificance. it Is Christ's natal 
fit Occasion to remember 
Jews delivered Christ .to 
forget it—livlmr 1» a tr

i

ange List's words, “And 
Witness, and wondered clover.

latal day—M Isit
that at first the bearers were car
ried beyond the place and their 
neighbor, the speaker, ' and their 
minds Were occupied with the won-

tt—llvlng la a tolerant age 
country that takes its relig

ion none too seriously—but deep at 
the roots of the universal shrinking 
from thé Jew, a feeling wnlch 
ranges from murder in Russia 
through persecution, such as that 
of Dreyfus in France, to shutting 
him out of exclusive hotels 1n Am
erica-back of It all, consciously or 
subconsciously, lies the thought 
that It was Jews who dragged the 
Redeemer before Pilate. And so the 
Russian Christmas day Is feared.as 
an occasion to vent a vicarious 
revenge which has not been satis
fied by eighteen centuries of perse
cution In a hundred formsr-to visit 
the consequences of a sin even nnto 
not only the fourth, but the forti
eth generation.

That this Is the chief cause of 
the talked-of massacre is proved by 
the means adopted to make the pot 
boil. Flaming clreplare were widely

Russian costume. A fourth Jew is 
ln tho act of cutting her throat, 
while an old woman of the listed 
race holds a vessel to catch the 
blood.” What this picture repee-, 
sente, the Russian peasant firmly 

.believes, that human sacrifice—tile 
murder of Christian children—Lg a 
Part of the Jewish ritual. ■

The Russian Government does not 
believe this, of coarse, but it does 
have a very present tear of , the 
growth of the Jewish rbllglon and of' 
the revolutionary spirit. In a coun
try where the emperor is also pope 
it is natural that the growth of any 
religion other than the orthodox 
should be anxiously watched. Is Ihe, 
sixteenth century the Russian Gov
ernment refused tSe King of Poland 
the permission sought by Ultit for the 
Jews of his kingdom' to go Into Rus
sia to toy and sell ln the market 
places, alleging that they "might 
turn the masses from Chrlstlaillty."
And the Empress Elisabeth, when It.

Botf-rlddon, 15 years.—‘‘ if ssjbody 
Sla, declared “from tile enemies of want, s written guarantee from me pereou- 
Cbflet I desire n£> pecuniary adran-1 <a,Jeeto wonderful cure (ram rheuma- 
tage.” ' ’ tie® by Booth American Rheumatic Cure I

But thete Is more—much more than , dll be the gladdeet woman ln the world to 
religious famtticlemi hack of the Jew- give It,” eaye Mre. John Beaumont, of Blora. 
1st massacres In Russia. These other “1 had despaired of recovery up to the time 
causes are minutely analyzed In a of taking tide wonderful remedy. It cured 
little “notebook" recently published me completely."—58 
1» Paris, by Henry Ragan, whic 
•idem with groat care the events of 
last April In KlShlneff. The causes 
other than religions, he says, “con
sist In the continual conflict of eco
nomic Interests, a conflict Which Is 
only made worse hr the Russian Gov
ernment’s efforts to prevent ft, and 
Which grows more disastrous to 
Christian and Jew alike, with every 
legan restraint placed upon the Jew."

Business rivalry and competition 
among the low-salaried classes are 
llie chief causes of anti-Semitic ani
mosity noted by M. Dagan. This Is 
only aggravated by

ÏÏÏÏ

derful truths he uttered. It was up
on another occasion that the state
ment was made by the officers who 
were sent by the Pharisees to ap
prehend him, “Never man spake like 
this man.”

Jesus rejected. "Is not this Jo, 
soph’s son?" This was the note 
that rang out Christ’s rejection. No 
matter how excellent were the words, 
nor how convincing the proofs of. 
authority, he Is only the Nasatlpne. 
the son of Joseph, and he could not 
to received. Christ’s reference to 
the widow of Sarepta, and to Naa
man, the leper, both outside the na
tion of Israel, incensed the hearers 
to a high pitch of angor. Thebe 
owm neighbor had laid claims to the 
Meselaheblp and bad presented facts 
in Jewish history 
lections, which facts had a strong 
tendency to humble Jewish pride. 
This was more than they were pre
pared to endure.

Threatening*. From worship to 
murder was the speedy transition of 
their thoughts From admiration 
for his gracious words to the clamor 
for Ills toood was a change requiring 
but a few. minutes. They “rose up 
and thrust him out of tho city, and 
led him to the browi of the 'hill 
whereon their city was tollt, that 
they might oast him down headlong.”

Jesus preserved. It is not neces
sary for us to knowi how he made 
his escape from the mob Whether 
“a spell cast on the fierce mob 
opened a way tor him, and he pass
ed through them and toft the town 
unhurt,” or their eyes were prevent
ed from following his course, or they 
simply leered to Interfere with lilm 
as they came near the place of exe
cution, Is not recorded, 
was not yet done And no power was 
sufficient *0 terminate his earthly 
Course. Men of God have been most 
remarkably preserved from attacks 
of mobs, and have been enabled to 
finish their God-appointed mission. 
The Lord will keep his faithful ser
vants ln their work until they hare 
finished it. David S. Warner.

Geest, per lb., 9 to 103. Ducks, per 
lb.. 10 to I2c. , Turkeys, per lb. It 
to 16c. Potatoes, per tog. 85 to 
95c. Cabbage,, per dozen, 40 to 50c. 
Cauliflower, per doz.. $1.50 to $1.75. 
Celery, per doz.. 40 to 46c. 
hindquarters, $6 to 66: do. 
quarters, $4 to 66: do. choice, ear- 
ease, $0.50 to 67 ; do. medium. Car
case. $5.50 to 66. Lamb, yearling, $7 
to $8. Motion, per cwt., $5.50 to 
$6.25. Veàl, per cwt., $7 to 89.

Beef,
tore-

oorreeponds to our public schools, the 
number of Jews is kept below to per 
cent, outside of the pale.

The professions of attorney and of 
advocate are forbidden to Jews un
less they obtain a spacial authoriza
tion lor each individual from the 
Minister of Publie Instruction. One 
can imagine the fruitful fields of 
graft this .opens up to the caprice 
of the Minister. Jews cannot be mem
bers or even participate In the elec
tion of the provincial assemblies. 
Jews are barred from the bourse. 

' and they cannot be notaries or court 
clerka The few exceptions to these 

1 sweeping rules, which exceptions con
sist of holders of certain university 

, diplomas living without the pale, can- 
. tot transmit their privileges to their

One obvions purpose *)! the restric
tions as to schools Is to bar the Jew 

(from competing With the Christian 
In occupations requiring education. 
The result,is to make his teeming 

, numbers ruinously competitive In the 
lower classes of labor.

To the orthodox merchant the Jew 
-i* a rival whose prices ate murder
ously competitive ; the orthodox ortl- 

see In the swarming Jews a 
laborer willing to work at starvation 
wages; the Russian peasants see in 
a Jew massacre a chance to vent

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the leading quota

tion» at closing wheat centres to
day :

Cash1. May.
911-2

... — 88 8-S
.......... 92 1-2 90 7-8

Duluth No. 1 Nor,... 851-2 87

New York .........
Chicago ......!.......
Toledo ................

to meet their ob- a

Toronto Cattle Markets.
Receipts of live stock at the City 

Cattle Market were 82 cars, con
sisting of 872 cattle; 265 sheep.
925 hogs, and 119 calves, the bulk 
being stock calves.

The quality oi fat cattle was fair
ly good*

Trade wee generally good all 
round, with little change ln prices 
In any of the different classes.

A few feeders and stoekers were 
olfered, wjiicli sold at unchanged 
quotations.

About a dozen milch cows and 
springers, none of which were of 
first-class quality ; prices ranged 
tram $80 to $45. each. _JL 

Veal calves, of which there was 
a fair' supply, sold at adult the 
name prices. .

The run of sheep and lambs was 
light. Prices ' were Unchanged, as 
will be seen by soles given below.

Deliveries of hogs were not os 
large, about 1,000 being offered.
Dealers report prices as being cas
tor. with a decline of 12*0 to 25c ~ only mode of fo;,™ iu 
for the coming week. One reason for }£ >n jjjicit
the decline Is the dulness of the (Which, m the mountains,

load, of exporters “Sgjfe-fg 

are worth $4.75 to $300 per ewt. ; ^ fl™ he 
medium at about $4.85 to 3*50 per Xm, h,,
Export tolls—Choice quality tails **

are worth «4 to $4.25 per cwt. ; mo- Qf hjred gcoundréls at hiaback, 
dlum tolls sold at $8.60. to $8.80. And. iuat as fiercely sa he —"

Export cows—Export oowp are “Take tim-there’s
worth $8.60 to $4 per cwt. 0

,BîLt.^rtl,C-îîir^Ch^^,^elinhB They mix—it is a thrilling 
of butcher* 11O0 to 1175 lto. each, An/ thoght >ti, e one-sided 
equal in quality to the best ex- Th_ . B.. . ri_ht
porters, are worth. $4 to $4.25 ; loads , , ... unnerrut ha brines
of good sold at $4| fair to good, villain erXnC to the flSr- 
$8.90,to $885; common. $8.15 to ifc flghu tffl to can âght nombre.- 
$8.80; roughjto Lbtwlor, $2.1.5 ; can- h|m |n a mountain cave
“«re, at- $1.75 to $2250. And then all moke their exit save

Bradetreet's on Trade. The villain—when they're out of sight
Wholesale trade at Montréal le a He takes a lot. of dynamite* 

little more active than It was last Ten sticks, perhaps, or maybe more, 
week. The recent further advances And plants it 'neath the prison door, 
toi the prices of bleached and grey Exclaiming: “I'll fulfil my vow; 
cottons, prints or other cotton Cur8e him. he’ll not escape me nowl 
goods have had the effect of créât- uuless his xuse is dampened sc_
tt! Sr A S5îd?s£for the spring trade appears to be S^^Ve toe »d” «nwre
rtmth7stia«^r°r that P,a0ed Mttotroi-.6 (‘m youE,
ttThe* trade to sp^ring goods at Win- mriodrama’a built JnstjK,
nipeg has beçome quite active. Many Something is jackmg -n the plot 
new retail stores at the varioue When she s not found upon the spot.) 
country trade centree are being Entermg, she beholds the fuse 
stocked and those who experienced And sees that there e no time to lose; 
such a success In business during She gathers up the deadlw load, 
the year Just closed are ordering Now almost ready to explode, 
liberally. The outlook for trade was And with the strength of twenty 
never more encouraging than it Is She hurls it far adown the glen, 
at present. Where it explodes with awful force,

Tnere has been a fairly active de- Near where the villain stands, of course, 
velopment In tprlng trade require- Filling the air with atones and sand, 
moots at Toronto this week. The re- And desiccated villain, and, 
tallere, having completed stocktaking As luck will hove it, breaking loose 
arc now ordering quite freely, in- The door of the grim calaboose, 
duced not only by the promising The hero then, without delay, 
outlook for trade, but also by the gte briekly forth and walks away, 
advancing tendency in vaines of rjis f0jr by his side.
^Quebec renewed activity is no- AerU she’ll tohi.< bride;
tieed in the various branches, of Tes, darling, rte rep ed, n 
the wholesale trade, and there Is re- Pro'ndin you “ B”® UP 
ported an increasing demand for The orchestra begins to play 
rorlne goods. Soft, trembly music iuat as they

In Hamilton wholesale trade clr- Walk off the stage and close the door: 
cles this week there has been some The curtain drops—ths play iaosr.

, further development of activity in —Milwaukee Sentinel,
the demand for the coming season.
Reports from travellers, according 
to Bradetreet’s advices, show a 
ready disposition on the part of re- 

1 tail country merchints to take hold 
or spring goods,, and the Increasing 
strength displayed In the tone of 
the markets for domestic staple 
goods and the light stocks of goods 
carried over, all tend1 to Increase 
the demand.

At. Victoria and Vancouver retail
ers, after a very busy season, are 

ordering freely for the spring.
Wholesale traders at London are 

looking for a large trade for the 
coming spring. So far the amount 
or orders booked, as reported to 
Bradstreetis compares well with 
previous years ait this time.

Ottawa wholesale merchants are

watches andMen leave their 
pocketbooke under their pillows, 
bdt usually discover the loss be
fore leaving town, for a 
New York Has occasion

man in 
to reach

for Ms wallet every fifteen minutes. 
Endless varieties of goods ore 

found ln thé rooms—gloves, shoes, 
pajamas, hat* powder puffs, slip
pers, cuffs, collars, etc. The har
vest of tooth brushes is immense. 
And’ no one ever comes back to 
«all for one of these, or sends for 
it.; All lost goods are held for. one
dta&ptot u n?t OBlled-or' ttojrr

. * 7 sA ^—. '*1. *. ji -,
t Melodrama.

The curtain rises ok a scene 
In which is shown a dark ravine 
With shady elm trees scattered ’round. 
And withered leaves strewn o’er the 

ground.
The hero comes, a mountaineer,
Young, handsome, with no thought of 

fear.

Hie work their ehronld discontent under the 
complacent eye of the authorities.

. n

is not thought 
caught).

F;

perches on a
indiscreet,Chocs a Suitable Teat.

Smart Set.
*‘Dr. Thirdly Is certainly an up-to- 

date clergyman,” said Foedick.
"So T said Keedlck.
"Yes. sir. One of Ms parishioners 

was killed by the explosion of his 
automobile, and thé doctor took for 
thé text of his funeral sermon the 
biblical account of Elijah1 going to 
heaven ln a chariot of fire.”

h con-

400 Cedars of Lebanon Lett.
Not more than 400 of the "cedars 

of Lebanon?’ are standing to-day. 
They do not, though their age . Is 
measured in years by thousands, 
rivai In dimensions the cedars of the 
western world, being but twelve feet 
In diameter. No tree gives go great 
an expanse of shade as the cedar, 
and it never dies, except from light
ning stroke or the woodman’s axe.

your

B
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the restrictive
measures designed to prevent It, the WRITE THIS MWN In the book of memorv • 
net result of. which is to make the to», U. no «idi thlag as a hermlrn cough.
Jews more and more miserable In an ,the worat ol
economic sense, and therefore all the that theîungTgetpieiSotato po"“*** *° 
more willing further and farther .to 
underbid the Christians ln the pres- ! .. -. _
sure of employment. “Thé Jews,” M. Radium Buys Dangerous.

g*jssr$z , Curie- ^
are restricted. Hiey have too tgw ^orm °‘ w®6'* white crystals which 
openings «or their activity, too few may be crushed into white powdery 
callings for their labor. The more Bnd which look like ordinary! salt.
honorable or more lucrative careers a_ . ^ _______„
are forbidden to them- Being com- eee* are 8°I1!,e- 
pelle:! to be either artisans or email Me took from the table drawer a 
*1) op keepers, they . all pour Into small glass tube not much largeR 
those occupations. The result Is than a thick match. It was sealed!
vinces wlrere the Jews are compelled at ends and partly covered with 
by law to live actual measurement a load- Inside the tube I could
rtiows that 1,229 Jews live on the see a wmte powder.
«ame space as 410 to 510 Chris- *'WttR Is tho tube wrapped with tlans. The Jews live like dried her- ,JT wrapped witn
rings in a box rather than like 1m- Id Inquired,
man beings. Tire streets of Jewish . protection of those who
villages are but four feet wide ; on handle it. Lead stops the harmful 
each side ancient houses lean decrepw that would otherwise make
It, almost ready to fall, children plav nw
almost naked iln the streets and roll Trouble?,
in tire mud, coarse-looklng women, J-011 860 the radium in this
their mothers, stretch themselves In tube is very active ; it has an In-»

41 Dear Mbs. Pinkham :—I can con- the sun.” 1,^°0,000» and ** ^ were
scientiously recommend Lydia B. T1*» law» of Méy of 1882. Which s<mr„1,«nd *r
1‘ink ham’s Vegetable Compound cause the pehysicaal congest loi, the ®» J”uf so, —he touched
to those of my risters suffering with crowding here described, are Lb foL- *he tore tube to my hand—"and if 
female weakness and the troubles lowB : / 1 ,weTc to loav« “ there for a
which so often befall women. I sut- “L No Jew filial! live outside the mUmtee. you would certainly hear
fered for months with general weak- cltl<*> «u»1 towns. ’ -R„ti ,2T‘ .oh.. »
ness, and felt so weary that I had hard "2. Nb contract for the sate, mort- „nr * i00* ... - , j
work to keep up. I had shooting pains, gage or rent of land outside cities n t t , a,*,.-.0! V„®î*
and was utterly miserable. Inmydto and towns shaU be binding when 
tress I was advised to use Lydia E. signed by a Jew. And no Jew shall

it wL^toter da°,”?: °' cedetod from r™eltod^,ree

me when I took the first dose, for at i “3. Jews shaU not' open their much ‘toL "lntonro <thknaD<th!s
that time my restoration began. In shops on Sundays nor on Christian unpeimen ”
nofrirtiw/lM»8 i , U seems that Professor Becquerel,

11_eLTeT,r<fyct Vcn , Ti? obvious purpose of these laws ln journeying to London, carried in 
f, wa?t,.;“ U to segregate the Jews. To be bla Waist-coat pocket a small tube 

7rn\“1 I K,Jre’ e'ceIlt on raadeJ.Ï «je case ,lf radllIm to be used Ln a lecture 
Mtoh A °.aea °f ?. ,5wJeh TartllanJ bu‘ of, ",h,it there. NothLng’liappened at the time,

Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art | aval, when a Jew-hating Rnsslan of- but about a fortnight later the 
95000forftitif originate;oboot ! ficlal passes upen the question whe- professor observed that the skin un- 

«»"»»' »• product. ther a man is an artisan or not ? der Ms pocket was beginning to red-
Wnen on© considers that Miss « A vinegar-maker who liaxi been carry- den and fall away, and finally a 

Gannon’s letter is only one of the I Ing on his trade outaido the Dale for deep, painful sore formed there and taking a very hopeful outlook Of
countless hundreds which W© thirty yenfra was compelled to give remained , for weeks before healing, the Etirlng trade. Orders eo far have
are continually publishing in the news- up his trade and return to the pale a peculiar feature of these radium been satisfactory, and it is belljev- 
papers of this country, the great virtue because the guild of artisans declared sores is that they do not appear for ed that the spring business will be
of Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine must be | that vinegar-makers were not arti- quite a time after exposure to the about equal to tlio$ of last year,
admitted by alL j flans, although the senate had year rays.—Cleveland Moffett In Novem- ’ Prices of domestic and imported

before included vinegar-makers among ber McClure’s. : goods are strong.
• ’

*9

E,

■ Miss Gannon. Sec’y Detroit ■ 
Amateur Art Association, tells 
young women wbat to do to 
avoid pain and suffering caused 
by female troubles.

t

EVENING DRES
Laos rules.
TCiere are touches of gold.'
White is the ooloq.
Fidhu effects are good.
Pearls ore ln rope effects.
Sable rings are new.
Trails are broad.
Gauglngs are a fad.
Smocking is much liked.
Rosette head-dresses are pretty. 
Lattices centre Louis XV. wreathe. 
Princesse dresses are the tiling. 
There Is do denying the favor of 

black.
Sashes are much twisted about tho 

zona , l
Embroidery Is lovely on mull.
AUge! sleeves are a veritable fad.

■ Sheer fabrics are always daintiest. 
Full skirts are ln great -evidence. 
Some of the tlplest fans are worn. 
Some of the filmy 

menee. ,
Louis XV. heels are OB the fine 

slippers.

now

1

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
At Ms old heme. It Is probable that 

this is the first visit of Jesus to 
Nazareth ,tnce he went away to the 
Jordan for hnpt Ism at the hands of 
John, his forerunner. His works had 
been heralded so that opinions con
cerning him differed widely. True to ;

sleeves are im-
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tizi.s&rsst^^s. VALUE 0F PEDIÜRE
violetf* , V, _________ .. ___ ____

» Te*, « will,” eh» replied. Mr. Hodson Telle What a G
“ Would that I could take you Pedleree la.away from them aU. and keep you Peaigree le., t

eateor under the shelter of my own Department of Agriculture, 
great loue. Viole* I You will not be Commissioner's Branch, ,
in to-morrow when he comes? Pro- lrtnnk talt ;re.4y

fan. , ti£ r^rh^m^thy<jea^ ^^.‘tSTgrCTaly Z

thS0ypwrifat tnoS?w8he° would alt them do not 'realUe what the term'

hST^^ÆU^l^dï/ï.'S Sto^r’bSiuWfSS'lïhtokthSo greeI ThmJm^lon ^»“£££?

Sf b®Th17 Ih,l^a““S11 *oT*Fe*t£° wba”t £d£?dtol thing Sto Bttck tommlseion'er. L^hhre&

palr. Bhe will marry) hlm, I hear, la Felix, wont a oreaaiu to "B d|mee the Committee on Agrl-
"1 «appas» so." wen the careless re- away from me even to u ^jar. “Tbet ^rootmta for lt.^J^sa^ a„ totogâ^hè’sàw8; “t^ll am foolish recent** sesrion°^P^‘arltonmut."ggor 

rty. -Not that I care. Why should Come away from all them people and the heavy --ÏÏ^iina^aîi were to he Jealous. 1 have all faith In a pedigree to he realty' gdSS, kn« a
I care ? Nothing of that Mod matters —I want to talk to drooped ever as creel HP* an we sweet-oil faith. Say once again, sire Impressive, the ancestor» should
ta°iet But I know they tell queer down this avenue Of eteetnhtaJ ever ecencuu “St*4 Shed Lady ItelW toyou, Felix/ " be alike In type, qdaltty and breed,
stories about ma They esy I drink Be mastered ®tr?.*S| _ Aocomte for wbat raehcdLaay shone on her fair face as lng for several generations - the
and gomhla; they any that I------But wUI; ■he,.Tvent without one word. Rolfe, totth a great assumption Re raised It to his, the wind stirred more the better. There to a great
I forgot—I must not repent ©caudal They walked slowly down the no Innooenoe. ... . _ _, ,%-» y.e leaves as she said: . necessity for breeders to observe
to you. Now, If you heard these nue of chestnuts, the sun glancing *Ob, nothing. to WPrtlbMjJ^* » belong to you, Felix/* 1 uniformity to the type of animals
things «tld of me. would you defend on her golden hair and white dress. I thought beseemed to conMder that ® they select os sires. The more uol-
Se* “Let me look at you. Violet." , he haï «me kind of a right to her- CHAPTER XH. ' f“mltT there Is to all his ances-

“How can I answer you? Ton for- cried, with the And then, looking at him. l*MT. fete WM over, but people tors, both to breeding and qualUT;
get that I have never seen you he- ence of a young lover. It seems to nolle/ row a Stern, cruel. set ex * talked of It—of the unexpected the more impressive Cl sire will tie.
foro.” me that that man’s presence near praeeton settle on bis face. «SnJrence d Hr Owen Chevenlx The successful breeder of live stack

“Yet you defend this Lonsdale! Do you must have dimmed F°ur beauty ‘89 they are toborcarrled aod^ite admiration fog beautiful pays a great deal of attention to
you know him ?" ' as poisonous air Mils a deUcate epring, are they?* ll® a*^*ln25aL Violet Hava Violet had said but thto feature; he cannot be sueçess-

•Tbe Mr. Lonsdale who has suffered Rower. Lut me look at you. ray , jy. “I suppose thto young Lonsdn utt|e at ^ome; ,hB had told her fui unless he doea We frequency
so unjustly Is the father of the gen- darling! look-I to»SÎT*to ask me Sr father that the baronet Intendde see an animal of excellent appear
tleraan to whom you saw me speak- Ho held her hand Mdstoodlj»* | What^ a questton to at* motor ^ come to Ke him. and Frauds anee that has been got by a good 
i„« •• Mia rotriled : 4,aod he to one of log ftt her, watching tlio radiant ow©n. Hé to a man and tosJi* ®3T®P» „ hmi innknd nn In bewilder* uiru hn*t ont of a very Indifferent
«£ Mmdi I tore In Llford.” face with such love to hie eyes , ahoaM n0t think It would be poe- Haye had looked up to DewUder tir» **]£*J*t2imy**t ‘.ra fc^pt

"l eurococ," said tlie baronet, “ihat that a woman must have had a dble to tell ho wmuch be loves lmr. m.®2*" . to, m toe On cried, tor’slree fu this country, to the
Lonsdale's son Imagines himself a marble heart to resist him. "Does she card for him ?^ he asked, „ n.* that tor?" «rèat detriment of the live stock
vcrvhandsome man. That kind of “No." he said. "You are Just the qnloklyi , w- sin eot L« ths hut flush on what we sreatly need is
roan always thinks a great deal of same. You must h“m“L18™£ef^Z .l“D«ar X®* "tov^matoh daughter’s face. She knew well |tae breeding. The animals MMed

W«^you not think tlm hnn.leome?" tlmt 'great love Is seml-madnesa V and simple. She cares very muoh e0,f^ ^2^“ ttott"rl"ght of torêdîro^mmllty^nd” ^le^U^an
asked Violet, who knew well that « is true. You must hurnttr my }"r hln, ^ tor no one etoe be- maymve «Da llas hid abadelre. or a
her lover hod the statuesque beauty fancies, sweet. Stand here; let this road, he continued, ire may “ MtaiMhss _h«l a oau
V -1^ It one thought on a l^yZ ÏÏZ VrZ «rJÜÎ. ^ «.WS\S&L'& ?£*S SSf«i to coming BlE iFëliSt'ti

X?VtoSk’.he,uiîlètl*t told ^ ÎwdTve^Lm^ro'»^f^ » 'abm^d'âî tofto

™ L ssS sr^l'E?ot bellevelt -- w^ «vaTr.^'^ So ^th tU.1 g he-ômttoued.) 1 L » I »

^‘^^retoMtemT2 ^S^re^Membo ^VH^.t^VSS ACI1K8 AND PAINS. ^

Eot^har^rMV-- AreMeretoSymp^sorDmemeand S5rÜÜrS £

I fete, but how could he foresee that breeIe has taken It alt away.” Hr Owea that day, she had an n Must bs Treated Through the Bipod cause to each case there Is the to
the oueen of society herself was to Dr,i^ FellxThow -much you love easy feeling about It. fluence of one animal «««tost V»e
lie I,resent ? , ,V me tremble to think Sir Owen seemed to think, he had It you snffor with pain—any kind whole anoestry and each individual
toItPw<ro all flattery, but very plena ™. ltdone all that was required of him. „t pain-keep to mind that palu Is onlnial to that ancestry, 
ant 1 lottery when offered by a man ..“ÿ d0 not uuderstand It even He rose from hto seat and left her trot a symptom, not a diaease; that lt will not do to confound along
worth forty tbouaand per annum, lt ... . rBDlod ladyship with a bow. what you must fight is not the pain p^igree with a good pedigree. Many
was p easant, too to know that hu walked by her lover’s side “He will go to Lavlnla now, bat Its cause ; that liniments and anlmale with long pedigrees are uee-
everyone was looking at her, every- ^s ho wamea y the con- thought Lady Rolle. “Hc(wJll waste oils for external application are ah- le88 for improving the quality of
one was thinking and talking about Who would erer-who could 00 more time over Violet Haye." solutely useless. To overeome the our etock. Why? Because ttalr aiH
her. She could not help contrasting trast. wno w 1 mao did? Who | But Lavlnla beamed upon him to cause of pato Internal treat uent U cegtors have not been of uniformly
Iher present position with tlmt which tthtwholnwîdewor d. cha thought, her costume of mauve mik all in necessary. PaR-s. no ^“a«e.1‘nwh"® good quality, oor have they been^erf
She'hod occupied half an hour pre- loved except her- vain; he passed her With a care- tocated, will Jl*pprer when you the same type Many of the gure-bred
TlFtiix Lonsdale had been but cold- ^"^^er “th^yy stirred tCto- hSura toforeT*0^1^ near mruagba* «» «tot?®* magi" when poor"q^Bt^'and^ot bred^to^type;
sjfs’s.t's.'srtsss E3EasS3"5

fair name was darkened by a dark fj^ied mant Hto very heart, hto no one the lowering, angry ex- ^^^Vwh d^ve^ d’se«*' from fheir,
îStivod T him.tU veryM kindly. roul aod llr®' Beenied wrapped up In pression of' his face as he crossed ®£ “^em and bmlsh-s pain. Thous- ̂ aaT%hes to show a herd of good
l^tv Rolfe had naseed him her. the croquet lawn. . aads and thousands of grateful peo- “ or a stable of good horses
with a bow • Mrs. Browneon hed held Even as 6he felt these things she “I weu^ haye her! |t I Waoted-be^, pie have given their testimony to ^ mue^ have them of uniform type
out two fl g'r, for him to shake, and could not help noticing the differ- ho Sold to himself, e7®r7 0^2,1 prove this. Mr, George Cary, Til- ^ ^ order to get them so he must
had drawn®hem back very^uuicckly ; ence. When she had crossed the man on earth laid claim to her. and bnry. Ont., says: "For a whole sum- ?tndy and practice line breeding as 
Mrs Bauld”rs had shaken hands with lawn with Sir Owen she had nothing n f lied to fight thorn all. mnr I tu/fered terribly fiom sciatica. . type and quality go. So lt Is
him’ fatten ic^kedrouud very Imt bows, nnlles. glances of admlr- Lady Boife had unconeclouely done ^ pal„ wae tomething awful, and Sbl^dln^ a^lctosses of anlmala 
quickly to «i.e If anyone had observed ation. Ill-concealed envy and won- ‘Bo very thing to defeat her own ^ir j couJd BCarCely bear to have any- The advantages of adhering close-
k»niin hnîl not been ’NMit." no one der. Now that she was once again pose. The fact which would have thlng touch my leg. I took medicine t™ ami culling out all ani-
hnd h en nolntedlv uncivil but he had with Felix,, no one noticed her, no made Violet sacred to another man rrom the doctor» and tried a nnm- V _ not come up to the
bHbc“ \y ‘îiÏÏ&rïd V?olet had ono'epoke to her. ItCwas like being ®‘™P^"rged Mm on^ wo^b^a ^ recommended remedto» but JS^a^nre w££ lUnrtra^dJn the
anssirars.t.ts'as 'v, S/SSS

uhn in/i n muirft fr.piiniT. PiYMiiipt and had refused. Hfl had double trlumpn li sno was eugaRB and this medicine helped me almost iiuw* 0wion«ir«i rl'he

S'SS”^ st^»S?F?S
NÔwTt wn!s re Afferent. Sir Owen's assured Mrs. Hunter. He wouUi ^"“more""^'^^ it th^ In ^ Plî^" P ^TaÂÏ^U^vre th"tUh

ttttssxræs.w^fiüremeto^coute to her 7t wire ^r ti'^ ^utïrn/ fLce that tad set that the triumph of maMng her completely driven fromt he system Nestors of the rams he boys.; The
^HESS-Biugwith «twsg®

rem" ?e'frStomentted °he wtitod ujîon f^^d* tSS mtitCnK". “'"She Is beautiful enough toV. S^e.^DriWUlW Ptok PHto tor ^tnd “^"Tro^Uy good"

STel^Le^i sutldenly îohavo^efi "i^fowen “ems tote infatuated A man with forty thoorend ayoar t„ the Dr.WUllamr Medlçlne ^ tar„er. Is to go oarefuU, over
fer bclilnd ner ihe world of sorrow, wltl, violet Haye Some ouq should ought to be ohlo to do^as Company. Brockvlllo, Ont., and the ^ fioçks each year, and reject and
pain and disgrace In which, through ^,1 him she U engaged. Dear Mrs. £0 what Is the use of his Plto will hae?nt by mallatBO cents md to the batcher aU the aged ewe»
nyv3tJ)T "‘th FcOlx. she had been ^nt“r, wouUl you mind saying that at once to Violet, and Fo- * *°X boxes °

“Hero is your friend,” said Mr L° satisfied smile hto^rong aram^and Why Thinkers Live Long. ity. or have not proven valuable he
Owen, and, looking up suddenly.»^ when she saw the vicar’s wife de- throw™ ImToverthe bridge. Thinkers es a rule live long. or. to bgrÿdera. # This colling process Is.

. at the liver her message. “Mies Have" he said, quite lgnor- put tije proposition Into more general very carefully carried out.____ j ____
tent, looking wistfully at her. “You wish to spook to me ? Raid .. ,lpr iover “do terms, exercise of the mind tends to Buyers are not usually allowed to I CAQW, cf colds than highly season-

P At first something like Irnpatl- slrX^en, approariiïng Lady Rolfe 'r™ ^ve^h^ Tn lllfÔîd ?” to^vlly. Herbert Spencer has died eelret sheep from the breedtog ftook I ^ toods. as well as frequent cat-
ence vexed her. It was such a wltl nIV air 0r n:-concealed Irnpatl- Rtohere frightened as she to ids elghlty-tourth year, Darwin ot any of the well estaWtohed breed- f These give no time for the <B-
magnlflcent triumph for her. he ^ She appeared hall frightened as she ,5. seventy-third. Sir George era The beet of the Hock to reserved ‘ ertlve onwma to rest, and Incite
might let her enjoy lt-he might gho Haw that he looked annoyed, a“^®red’.,„„ nt »h„ Stokes hie elgbty-lourtb, Carlyle Ills for their own use,___the next . ^ increased flow, of the dlgeetlv»
have waited a few minutes. It was nwl ha(1 recourBB to her favorite ^ce—I Bve at The Limes. elghty-elxth ; Tyndall was accident- beet le sold for breeding P“J- , ggcpetlons. Thus larger quantities
not every day that sh!e was wait- «rnoT-vn^finttcrv His face cleared. «liv nolsoned at seventy-three# but poses and the third grade goes to . nonrieiiment are absorbed than
®f b? a rlctl baronet and en- W-I^ft b ppmfi'tted to an elderly “I know It,” he wont °“ Jt '■ cight^have lived several years the batcher. This careful selection ^an^be properly utilised, and the re-,
vied by ocher Women, idle might Iady ltto myself to feel Jealous, I cer- a pretty Uttlo place juet outside Lll- iooger ; Hnxley was seventy when he and grading are what have estab- ,t ( r q obstruction, commonly
n®ve.r 8<*»lr Owen again while am jLti011s We are old friends ford. I have oftenadmired it. Does Gladstone to his eighty-ninth llshed and malntatoedthe roprem- JSlled a “cold." which Is slmnly an
all her fife was to be spent with two months’ standing, yet your father hunt? V „ year, Disraeli In Ids seventy-seventh, acy of the En£11* effort of the system to expel the
Felix, Surely lie might have wait- _ou have not «pent live minutes with ‘No—he is quite 00 Invalid, re- ^oWton lived to be eighty-five, aod farmers are not breeding any bet- u.Bie8B material. Properly speaking, 
ed a few, minutes longer; but no. 5 „ down here and give me your- piled Violet, half-longing that Sir Kelvin Is still vigorous to re- ter sheep than Canadian» could pro- self-poisoning, due to an to.
he was coming to her. and her trl- ^wn aW tho fete." Owen would leave her, and half en- ^‘SdTin bla eightieth T> a great dure. If we were to devote the same 1 « "blUty of thToreanton to regn-
umph was ended, btoo had no Idea Ungraciously enough he took « Joying tho distinction that bis great extent the brain Is the centre and attention to ^.as ' late and* compensate for the dis-
of resisting Ids will, and rose from t*L ^ Bklo she Baw him look notice of her brought. seat of life, what Sir William Gull | tain selection ot ^®dl“g^°®'j ^a8 turbance.
her seat. Sir Owen looked at her wLtfa ^ „ eyes at Felix and Violet ; "Ah, an Invalid—very unfortunate 1 called the central battery, and Its been ®? thoroughly carried on for A deficient supply of pure air to
to^ amazement. Lady Rolfe was a woman with a Not able to leave the house often, stimulation undoubtedly strengthens generations tlmt their sheep a e 1s not only a strong pre-

'JSSS"^- ... » I STSST? iSfSJS 1=

3Sr55a."s.*r; jàWLW ,5 BrSSsife!: fiss^raras

to reluse such a tempting offer softened a little at the words ’At “No,” replied Violet ; he is pleased J, aSd yet exceeded the best to Improve their flocks, ”foas health The oxygen of the
from Sir Owen ; lt would be an least we have had a beautUul day. to receive any. > JV®» snore ami ton Ilf usant exer- and leave to our breeders the sec- air wo breathe regnlatostheap-
unequaled triumph for all the guests she said, “and beautiful music “Then, with your permission and three score and t H os Dne second and third-class antoaals. petite as well as the^utriment^that
to see her-to see how proud and He could not deny It, or he would hls, I will ride over to-morrow,” ««“ without ’taBP abBtract This Is a very great mistake. Yours to toillt up to the ■ystem.-Srienee
—pleased he was to escort her have done so. She continued : said Sir Owen.    . tinnier to live snhaDDllv as the man very truly. W. A. Clemons, Publics- of Health.
trhough tho grounds; but it seem- "This Is the first time that you Ho waited tor her reply. Violet ^x^rlmentol rt-reareb, and expert- tlon Clerk. ---------------------- -----------
ed equally imiiossible to leave have met your new friends and neigh- made none. She was frightened at the - seems to confirm the expeeta- - ____— Kilts and Pips» at Dinner.

: Felix. who had looked lor- bora together. Do you like them ? expression of her iover s face. tlon. No one will question Sir James Know Shovel A' Highland dinner is a very smart
word with such delight to “They are very much like other peo- ‘You do not soy that I «hall bo p t's dictum that undue fatigue Is The Snow Sb . *- affair, and one that is never seen
this holiday with her. Sof the beau- pie," he sneered. welcome. Miss Haye, ha added, Impa- a^ommon cause of disease, but so . Toronto Globe. jjouth 0f the Tweed. The laird wear»
jtlful eyeu glanced first at one and “You are sarcastic, cried her tlently. « „ia3 ja indolence. What part of the Thls l,omely Implement 1» the one hie full drees kilt every night, and
itbco at tue Other, while the while ladyship. “It Is very wrong, but I She recover»! hereo f. After ol. ehe )mm economy, mental or physical, tl th clty cave-dweller everyone with any claim to a clan
lflrigeito toyed with the pretty flow- really adore sarcasm. +„ „„„ ie not made lor nollvlty ?-London llDk connecting the city does the same, so that often there
ere die held up till their scented Ills face relaxed Just a “We sliall be pleased to see you, _ . « with the actual aod visible outside more kilted men around the ta-

! leaves fell on the ground. Felix cut trifle more. She watched him Sir Owen,” elie told him, with quiet a “v •__________ . _____ world. • • • The hash of. the enow M than black coats. Alas I some of
tho Gordian knot for her. Intently. Ho was worth some dignity ; and then the baronet, find- is an invitation, but the steely ring the nouveau riche seem to think ’

'Pardon me for the Interruption,” trouble ; tor as soon as he lng there was ho chance of further Modern Method of Tool Repairing. /Lshovel blends an Inspiring because they rent 20.000 or 80000
ho said. “Miss Haye was kind enough had entered the neighborhood she ad conversation with hen went away. | Every engineer Is now. familiar with aee o[ duty an<i opportunity. The BCres of shooting, they are quali
té promiso me that honor.” received upon marrying lier daughter My Carling, oil'd F lii. dt not the fact that in all modern works of ,on„ BteDa of the early pedestrians flea to don B kilt. too. bat nothing

to» took Violet's hand, placed It to him. be at home to-morrow «-heu^lm any Bllo the making and repairing of nassedsileotly intlmmor.dng l8 more ridiculous. It Is a drees that
Ol. Ids arm, and led her from tho “There are rome nice girls here, comas ! I do not like him, Violet ^yjg lg managed by u special dm both a call and an accusation, only belongs to the descendant» of
tent. said her ladyship-'some very prêt- he has a creel, bad face, and there is piment of the works. The “good U ro seîdSm that one can be ™o Highlands. The Duke ol Suther-

Tlio baronet stood looking after ty girln—Violet Haye for one. an evl! light In hls eyas. I do not like '0|d jays/” wl.en a gang of men would L„llv nseful in this world ! The care- land wears a tweed kilt when he
them with more than amazement In Then his face brightened. Sho had him. sweet. stand la line waiting for their turn ,anB the arduous labor, the self- wanders about Dunrobin, while the
his face. i •* touched on a happy theme at last. • I wonoer why ho lias paid me “o at thc grindstone have gone by. In a ‘ efrort. are so often futile Dukes of Athol. Bur-clench and Mont-

“WUat unequalled lmperltnenee !” “Violet Haye is quite the queen much attention,” <*e said, ‘and why modern strop, when a tool needs “d “omB to naught. But with the rose all wear their tweed kilts by
ho sakl. “Tho father of such a man of the fete,” she continued. "There he is coming to see us? ' grinding It is sent to the tool depart- “ ‘ 'hovei the benefits are certain day and their tartans by night. One
as that would bo capable, of toigiug are few. If any, who can compare But F ill wan too wise to answer ment, and another one. all ready for t- reward unfailing. It forces has only to look Into a fhop in Inver-
half a dozen wills.” with her.” Hint question. He only clasped the UBe- p, obtained at Once. contemnlatton of the city’s quiet ness to see what an endless number

•oil Felix/' said Violet. " I am “There Is not one," he said: and little hands In hls own. To him this It lB easy to see how much more “ . r eTen the walled streets ot clans there nre, and as some o.
afraid you have offended him.” In her heart her lodyshipp disliked girl, In her beauty and Innocence, economical such a method is, for the “"*• t ’ hea and smothered by the them have a hunting tartan as well

“I do not care If 1 have, Violet, him for the words. . was little leers than an angel, preparation of tools is kept In the v hand0r.nature.There lsgrat- as nn ordinary one, the collection
You are n ine. What right* has he “Perhaps you are right,” she al- “My white dove,” lie said—' my pure haJ1<js of people who are doing noth- * ,. Btamp, stamp, of ton of plaids and brooches Is surprising
to monopolize you ? I know we are lowed, calmly. “I do not, know who sweet love, never mind hlm ! Prom- ing else .and wluo are necessarily * neaestrlan as he shakes *hl to a Southerner. The full dress kilt
not married ; but lt le almost the could really be said to be like her. lae me that when he or any mach more expert than the general * iv your more dilatory neigh- is splendid, and a man to the man-
samo thing. You are my promised She has no great to-tnne and no other man comes to you with workman would b» while toe latter from hls feet,
wife, arel no one shall take you connection, and yet she is engaged flattering words, you will any, I am dooa not waste time in waiting for a . more

------------------------------ ------------- turn at the grindstone.—Caeelers
Magasina

the .now •bovulh.r’U a benefactor 
. Mee all real pi M -sr^n^ *7^

■ to marry hlm T erled
with an angry «cowl.

&r.r.K3?M£75aSSjTSilU^- Z

2,
lifted from tho packed snow on the 
pavement give» a mental toAlefi

the'dîvîdlng^nethat rnïuî» * neigh
bor'» reeponelblUtto» draws nay^rWre^tl^oSS
of nature. « i •
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“Engaged 

*» Sir Owee, M

>

Violet’s Lover o
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WAKBFDf. BABIES.

imwi
miserable for the parent» Bdtere the 
little one end It will sleep at night, 
•ml let the mother get taw needed 
rest ae well. Just what mothers need

Have» and promptly cure» all the 
minor ailment» of your children. The 
experience of thoueaed» of mother» 
has proved the truth of thto. aoqSsËSSS
Mr baby was cross and gave me a 
good deal of trouble, hut store using 
the tablets I could not vriuh for * 
heallbtot or better natures child..”

Stronger praise could not be given, 
and the mother has a guarantee that 
the tablets contain no opiate or

a box by writing the Dr. William» 
Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont,

War Keoord of * Do*.
Interest centred Ip :fdi 

Dutoin police court 
recently, to which the leading fig
ure Was a bulldog that formerly be
longed to Gen. Philip Botha an* 
went through a good portion qf. the 
Booth African war. Ernest Wqrm-}.sssiæ'-urdLpp
cruelty to the htomal, which hast 
been ntattooed for some time past 
with the Bcqral Irish Rifles at Rich- 
mood •Barraokn. . , H

The bulldog, which now belongs to 
Color Bergeurt Ed wards, Royal Irish 
Rifles, wan accommodated with m 
•eat to the wltnee» boot, from whtoh 
poUrt he seemed to taka a languid in
terest to the proceedings. He was. 
dressed Jo a coat with green facing» 
and wore several Booth African med
als. with Clapps. Tho animal's 
cord to eventful ‘J®
Boer Wr to© was ce-ptauned toy* the 
Second BitonJ Irish Rifles,
Infantry, from Commandant Philip 
Botha’S farm In the Doornberg. to 
Beptembpr. 0900. From that time 
until the end of the waY,' he trekked 
with the Rifles’ mounted lore» from 
Grlqu aland to the west of Bsseto- 
land to the rent, and he still bears 
the rear of a wound received In ac- 
tlon. Later to*- w*vfp with Gen. Fpencli m 
column In Capo Colony1. For Me ser
vice the 'bulldog now wear* the 
Queen's South African Medal with 
three clasps, and the King sBoutlf 
African medal with two clasps. Mr. 
Drury remarked, when the cere warn 
celled, that thto woe the most dis
tinguished dog to the ooojtrf,#* 
be bad medala—London Dally Tele
graph. !
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Cause ol Golds. f
The Invariable cause of oolds 

comes from within, not without. No 
one takes cold when to a vigorous 
state of health, with pure Wood 
coursing through the body, and there 
to no good reason wJiy any one to 
ordinary health should have a odd. j 
It mtty corn© from Ineuffliclent oxer- 
else, breathing foul air. want of 
wholesome food, excess of food, lack 
ot bathing, etc., but always from 
some vldatlon of the plain laws of 
health.

There can
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■
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___  iB splendid, and a man to the man-
Atvl sometimes ner born looks far better

M _____ than gratutude than In any other clothes. It give»
a disfranchised jirdcstrlan width, height and dignity to the

In It

w'*ei a disf rancnlsea peoesvriau whui, 
cornea along striving, In spite of dis- wearer.

I pa. it .ee, to uti I» the overgrown and 
A Mighty Nimrod: j sparse footsteps of the earlier pro-

Penr.r'vsni. Pnech Bowl. 1 cession. The stamping of flalnty feet. ____
Had a reat lack to- the shaking of snow-encumbered re reded from __

Bord Hunter Had great jock BklrtB> the momentary homelike ot- tetoly the name of Loubet does not
. nnn--, non. «nvthlnc? mosphere of the little oesl« of pave- differ very much from the name of
ATOM® i hronuht me t til” rel e ana o en or g to LoabetC which Is quite common InW^Ûd^hadedlre 1 * br°"B oMe LnreatVputi,. -bo. îhat She reuth -f Ireland

PAGE FENCES Wear Best In Ireland there to a belief tliat 
President Loubet, of .France. Is de- 

Irish ancestors. Cer-

It h the fence that has ctmd the tost sf «me-staods the bearleet ft™*®-*»'** 
lajn the ctandard the war id ever. Older through our local agent or direct from us.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE OO. LIMITED, vratoerrffce, «ni. Beitrral, Qar. M-htoM Wluu’rrg, earn. :
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